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Leaf through the pages of this guide to see some of the many highlights
the Oxfordshire Cotswolds has to offer. For more information on the area
please visit our website: www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org where you’ll
find a wealth of information covering places to visit, events, activities,
food and drink, accommodation and so much more.

Rural England at its Finest
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PHOTOS:
1: Cornfield ©Howard Sherwood
2: Broadwell ©Jo Dickson
3: Witney Carnival ©Diane Iverson

Visiting the Oxfordshire Cotswolds is to see
rural England at its finest: green and rolling hills
criss-crossed by dry stone walls, secluded river
valleys, ancient woodland and towns and
villages built of local honey-coloured stone. It is
situated in the most beautiful part of England in
an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty that is
rich with history and tradition. Ever since the
Romans first set foot on these shores travellers
have succumbed to its indisputable charm and
captivating blend of bustling market towns and
breathtaking scenery.

We look forward to welcoming you to
the Oxfordshire Cotswolds soon

4: Minster Lovell ©Jo Dickson
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Visitor Information Centres
Our Visitor Information Centre staff are professionally
trained local experts who are passionate about the area and want
to ensure you have the very best experience possible whilst here.
So, whether you want help in planning your visit before leaving
home, or once you arrive, let our staff share with you some of their
best suggestions and tips for enjoying the area. Both of our Visitor
Information Centres (VICs) are Enjoy England Official Partners so
you can expect a warm welcome and professional service.
BURFORD VIC: T 01993 823558
E burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk
WITNEY VIC:

T 01993 775802
E witney.vic@westoxon.gov.uk

Inside…

Shilton ©Terry Kearney

How to Find Us

Oxfordshire Cotswolds Map

Visitor Information Points
Our Visitor Information Points offer a range of local
information for you to browse through with racks of leaflets and
brochures.

History & Heritage
Family Fun
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CHIPPING NORTON: T 01608 643384

Churches & Chapels

WOODSTOCK:

Downton Abbey

T 01993 814106

Antiques & Shopping
Gardens
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Follow us on Twitter @OxCots

Eating Out
Find us on Facebook
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/facebook
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See our YouTube video
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/youtube

Be the Perfect Visitor
Group Travel

Download our Visitor Guide to your iPhone
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/iapp
West Oxfordshire District Council
Woodgreen, Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 1NB
www.westoxon.gov.uk
E: cotswold@westoxon.gov.uk
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Find us

Located in the
heart of England,
the Oxfordshire
Cotswolds is
served by a
network of national
and international
road, rail and air
links. There are
local transport
services for getting
about but this is a
rural area, so you’ll
need to plan your
journey before you
set off to explore
each day.

Travelling to and getting around the
Oxfordshire Cotswolds

By Car

The Oxfordshire Cotswolds is served
by excellent links to the A34 & M40,
providing easy access to London,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Birmingham and
the rest of the country.
The AA Route Planner is a great way to
plan your journey www.theaa.com
There’s FREE parking in the
Oxfordshire Cotswolds.

>

By Train

The Cotswolds & Malvern Line,
managed by First Great Western,
operates from London (Paddington) via
Oxford to Worcester & Hereford with
seven railway stations in the Oxfordshire
Cotswolds. The main ones are
Charlbury, Kingham and Hanborough.
Tel: 08457 000125
www.firstgreatwestern.co.uk
The Cotswold Line Railbus provides
an easy and stress free way to get to
and from the railway stations at
Charlbury or Kingham in the heart of
the area.
Tel: 03303 308489 www.railbus.co.uk
National Rail enquiries Tel: 08457
484950 www.nationalrail.co.uk

b

By Bus

There are excellent services to and
from Oxford and London.
For more information about travelling to and around the
Oxfordshire Cotswolds please visit
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/travel or contact Witney
Visitor Information Centre.
01993 775802 witney.vic@westoxon.gov.uk

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

Stagecoach UK is one of the largest
bus operators in the UK, operating
express and local bus services across
the country. There are regular services
from Chipping Norton, Witney and
Woodstock to Oxford.
Tel: 01865 772250
www.stagecoachbus.com
The Cotswolds Discoverer Ticket
provides easy travel around the
Cotswolds by bus and train. One-day
and three-day tickets are available at
UK rail stations and from participating
bus services.
www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk/
discoverer
Traveline offers comprehensive
information about public transport in
England whether travelling locally,
planning a long journey or making the
trip entirely by local bus service.
Tel: 0871 200 22 33
www.traveline.info

a

By Plane

London Heathrow airport is around
an hour’s drive and can be reached
by bus and train. London Oxford
airport is only a few miles from
Woodstock. Birmingham
International airport has first rate
facilities and is located just over an
hour’s drive away.
There are many taxis and shuttle
services available to make your
journey to and from the airports
totally stress free. Please visit our
website for details
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org.uk

Map
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History & Heritage

The Oxfordshire
Cotswolds is a
beautifully unspoilt
corner of England
which has a
charming blend of
bustling market
towns and
breathtaking
scenery that
harbours over
6,000 years of
history.

1

A magical atmosphere

8
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The Rollright Stones is an ancient
Neolithic stone circle; it has a subtle
beauty which exudes an atmosphere of
mystery and magic. Surrounded by
tales of myth and legend this site
consists of three main elements – a
ceremonial stone circle of King’s Men,
the King Stone and the Whispering
Knights. Folklore has it that it all started
with a meeting between an ambitious
King, who wanted to conquer all of
England, and a witch!

Roman home with all mod cons

6

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

North Leigh Roman Villa lies within a
loop of the River Evenlode, accessed by
foot along a bridleway. The remains of
this large, well-built Roman courtyard
villa are still visible and the beautiful red

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

and brown mosaic floor can be seen
through a viewing window. By the third
century the villa incorporated four bath
suites, 16 mosaic floors and 11 rooms
with under-floor heating.

Beautiful… and macabre
The picturesque ruins of 15th century
Minster Lovell Hall stand on the banks
of the River Windrush in a beautiful rural
setting. It comprises a fine hall, tower
and a complete dovecote nearby. The
original owner, Francis Lovell, was one
of the richest men in England who
backed the wrong side in the War of the
Roses and history has it that in 1708 his
skeleton, and that of his dog, were
found in a secret, vaulted underground
room in the Hall.

7
A Jacobean gem

2

The lovely 17th century Chastleton
House is one of England’s most
complete Jacobean houses, a fragile
time capsule from another age,
preserved by poverty. It was built by a
prosperous wool merchant as an
impressive statement of wealth and
power. The family finally lost their
fortune in the Civil War and couldn’t
afford to modernise the house – it
remains unchanged today.
It was here in the 1800s that the rules of
croquet were first formalised.

Glimpse of a bygone age

3

Rousham was built in 1635 by Sir
Robert Dormer and still remains in the
same family today, however it is the
landscaped gardens that are the real
focus of attention. The gardens were
designed by William Kent (1685-1748)
and represent the first phase of English
landscape design and remain almost as
he left them with many original features
still in situ.
Rousham is completely non-commercial
– no shop, no café – just take a picnic
and enjoy the gardens at your leisure.

Palace is of global importance
4

5

Designated a World Heritage Site,
Blenheim Palace was a gift from Queen
Anne and a grateful nation to the 1st
Duke of Marlborough for his military
victories in Europe. Blenheim was also
the birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill,
another national hero, and the room
where he was born can be viewed. This
exquisite baroque palace is surrounded
by 2,000 acres of parkland, sweeping
lawns, formal gardens and a
magnificent lake.

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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Chastleton
House is one of
Engla nd’s
most complete
Jacobea n
houses, a
fragile time
capsule from
a nother
age

PHOTOS:
1: Minster Lovell Hall
2: The Grand Bridge at Blenheim
Palace ©Howard Sherwood
3: Chastleton House
4: The Rollright Stones
5: Rousham Garden ©Harpur
Garden Images
6: Blenheim Palace
7: Welcome to Chastleton House
©
Peter Greenway
8: Rousham House
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The Oxfordshire
Cotswolds has so
much to offer the
whole family;
whether it’s for a
day trip or for a
fortnight’s holiday
you’ll find a variety
of things to do
come rain or shine!

An enchanting place to visit

Fairytale Farm is a sensory and learning
wonderland for all the family, designed with
disabled children in mind but to be enjoyed
by all. Conquer the adventure playground,
meet the animals and enjoy the enchanted
walk with surprises around every corner.

A must for a wild day out
Cotswold Wildlife Park & Gardens is a
memorable experience for the whole
family with over 260 species of amazing
animals, from ants to rhinos, on show.
Enjoy the large play area and top it all
off with Skymaze, the brand new
adventure playground over 20ft high
giving a bird’s eye view of the park.

Choc-a-bloc with crocs

5

Crocodiles of the World is the UK’s only
crocodile zoo where you can see more than
100 crocodiles, alligators and caimans. At
this unique zoo learn about their swimming
skills, special features and what the future
holds for these fearsome amphibians.

4
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Watch the birdie!
Birdland has the only breeding group of
King Penguins in the UK as well as over
500 birds of the world. Enjoy the 2½
acre Marshmouth Nature Walk as well
as regular events like Bird of Prey
Encounters, Meet a Keeper and Reptile
Awareness days.

A-maze-ing adventures await you
Blenheim Palace has 2,000 acres of
parkland and gardens to explore as well

2

9
as an adventure play area, a beautiful
butterfly house and a miniature train.
Don’t forget the giant Marlborough maze
which covers over an acre and is the
second largest symbolic hedge maze in
the world – it will challenge both young
and old!

There’s something for everyone
At Cogges there is something for everyone
including the manor house, farmyard
animals, river walk and adventure play
area; or perhaps you’d prefer to board a
vintage bus at the Oxford Bus Museum or
learn about the traditional machinery and
water wheel at Combe Mill. A life-size
Megalosaur awaits dinosaur fans at the
Oxfordshire Museum and there are more
delightful local museums to explore
around the Oxfordshire Cotswolds.

A dramatic diary of events
Chipping Norton Theatre has an events
diary of fantastic plays, music, films and
workshops for the whole family.

‘’

A life-size
Megalosa ur
awaits
dinosa ur fa ns
at the
Oxfordshire
Museu m a nd
there are more
delightful local
museu ms to
explore arou nd
the Oxfordshire
Cotswolds

A treat for kids... and adults too
If all the kids really want to do is burn off
some excess energy then visit the
exciting adventure play area in Kilkenny
Lane Country Park, follow the Mosaic
Trail in Standlake or try the Woodstock
Children’s History Trail. There are three
Leisure Centres in Carterton, Chipping
Norton and Witney. The Windrush Leisure
Centre in Witney is fully equipped with
‘Changing Places’ toilets/facilities. In the
summer why not make a splash in the
two outdoor pools to be found in
Chipping Norton and Woodstock. Or for
those of you wanting some exciting water
sports, try wake-boarding or ringo rides
at Hardwick Parks, suitable for all ages
and abilities. New for 2015 is a fabulous
splash park in Witney with various jets
and play areas for children.

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

PHOTOS:
1: Eynsham Morris Men
©
Gavin Robinson
2: Skymaze, the brand new
adventure playground at
Cotswold Wildlife Park &
Gardens
3: FFF&B Ploughing competition
©
Jo Dickson
4: King Penguins at Birdland Park
5: Hardwick Parks
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Arts & Crafts
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The Oxfordshire
Cotswolds is an
inspiring landscape
attracting creative
people to
settle through
history and has
always been home
to many artists,
craftspeople,
writers and
performers. Then
as now their
influence is being
felt.

More than just the Abbey habit…

In 2010 Downton Abbey first came to our
screens – but Bampton, where many
scenes are shot, has been drawing the
crowds for other reasons. Morris Dancing is
said to have originated here and in May
each year the village celebrates with a day
of dance. Bampton is also home of the
West Ox Arts Gallery established in 1973 by
artist and local resident Margaret Ralston.

1

A thriving theatre
In 1974 the Theatre Chipping Norton was
set up by two RSC actors living in the town.
It continues to thrive today, celebrating its
40th birthday last year and offers a dynamic
programme of live theatre, comedy, music,
dance and a world renowned traditional
English pantomime. It also houses a public
art gallery.
2

Accessible Art in Oxfordshire

4

PHOTOS:
1: The annual Winter Lights
Procession at Carterton
2: Dressmakers’ dummies at
Chastleton House ©Peter
Greenway
3: Sophie Thompson’s ‘Shire
Horses’ at Kilkenny Lane
Country Park
4: Historic Wall Plaque –
Woodstock

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

In 1981 a group of artists living in Oxford set
up Oxfordshire Artweeks. It was the first
such event and now bigger than ever with
over 40 homes, studios and galleries freely
open to the public each year. Art in unusual
places is also a feature of Art in Woodstock
– showing art and craft in shops, public
spaces and the outdoors in October each
year across the town. If you are visiting in
the winter come to Carterton to see the
annual Winter Lights Procession –
hundreds of hand-made lanterns paraded
through the town.

contains beautiful works by Morris and his
associates and is open to the public.

Inspiring landscapes
Today local craftspeople are still making
their mark – with Sophie Thompson’s ‘Shire
horses’ at Kilkenny Lane Country Park and
Giles Macdonald’s historic plaques on
houses in Woodstock. The landscape is still
a great source of inspiration.

Father of the Arts and Crafts
movement
In 1871 William Morris – regarded as
the founder of the Arts and Crafts
movement – made his first visit to
Kelmscott Manor which was to become
his home for 25 years. The house

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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Churches
& Chapels

Every one of the
churches and

chapels in the
Oxfordshire

Cotswolds is a
treasure trove just
waiting to be
discovered.

St Mary’s Church in Chipping Norton
seems strangely tucked away at the
bottom of the hill on which the town sits.
However it is here beside the church and
castle, whose earthwork remains can be
seen behind the churchyard, that the
town was originally centred before a new
marketplace was built further up the hill.
St Mary’s is one of the Cotswolds finest
wool churches, financed by the wealth of
the medieval wool trade, with a
particularly fine Perpendicular nave and
unusual hexagonal porch featuring
carved heads – including one of a lion
sticking its tongue out at all who pass by!

The rector dropped a clanger!

PHOTOS:
1: St Mary’s Church in Chipping
Norton
2: St George’s Church in Kencot
©
Derek Cotterill
3: St Nicholas in Asthall

5 miles southeast of Burford, in the pretty
village of Kencot, is St George’s a small
medieval church of Norman origin.
Rumour has it there were originally three
medieval bells but a rector lost one in
1778 by forgetting where it had been
sent for repair! The font is 12th century
with a 17th century wooden cover and a
lead insert clearly dated 1641. Over the
south doorway in the area under the arch
there is a relief of Sagittarius shooting a

2

3

monster, you can see the same imagery
on the village sign.

A thousand years of history
Nestled in the heart of the delightful
village of Asthall, in the Windrush valley,
is St Nicholas – the first church was
probably built shortly after the Norman
Conquest. It has seen many changes
over the past thousand years but there
are clues all around you if you look… like
a 14th century stained glass window, a
17th century verge-and-pendulum turret
clock and the Victorian painted chancel.
This pretty church lies downhill of the
fabulous manor house which was once
home to the Mitford sisters, four of
whom are buried in the churchyard
in the neighbouring village
of Swinbrook.

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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ocation, location, location...

The Oxfordshire
Cotswolds is such
a beautiful area that
it was no surprise
to us that the
producers of
Downton Abbey
chose to film some
of the most
memorable
moments of the
past five series
here. Several
locations within the
Oxfordshire
Cotswolds have
featured
prominently in this
very popular TV
drama, particularly
Bampton, which
doubles as the
fictional village of
Downton.

Bampton

St Mary’s Church and the surrounding
area will seem very familiar to Downton
Abbey fans for this is where the many
village scenes are filmed and where
many dramas have been played out.
The church, renamed as St Michael and
All Angels hosted a number of dramatic
‘Downton’ events including weddings,
funerals, christenings and even a jilting
at the altar! Next door is Churchgate
House which doubles as the Crawley
family home and a few hundred yards
away is the old Grammar School which
served as ‘Downton’ hospital. Church
View has appeared regularly throughout
the series and is home to two fictional
pubs - The Grantham Arms and The
Dog & Duck - both featured in various
episodes and it was also the site of
Downton Fair.

1

Swinbrook
Two miles east of Burford is the beautiful
village of Swinbrook where the Swan Inn
is situated. This was the pub that Lady
Sybil and Branson stayed at whilst
planning their elopement – a
controversial story line used in series 2.
Just down the road is the parish church
of St Mary’s famous for the 17th century
monuments to the Fettiplace family and
where four of the notorious Mitford
sisters are buried.

2

3
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Cogges
Close to Witney is Cogges, originally a
13th century manor house and now a
heritage site. Its 17th century farm
buildings served as home to the fictional
Yew Tree Farm, which plays host to
many of the farming scenes in series
4 & 5 of Downton Abbey and is home to
Lord Grantham’s tenant farmer Mr
Drewe. The manor house is never seen
as it would have been too grand for a
tenant farmer like Mr Drewe so the film
set was arranged in the large kitchen

and then carefully shot to make it
appear far smaller!

Shilton
Lying two miles south of Burford and
close to the Roman road known as
Akeman Street is the picturesque village
of Shilton with its 18th century hump
backed bridge crossing the Shill brook.
Next to this is the old forge which was
transformed into the Red Lion public
house, where Mr Bates went to work
after he left Downton Abbey in series 2.

The set
locations for
Downton
Abbey have
become stars
in their own
right...
PHOTOS:
1: Shilton Ford

The set locations for Downton Abbey have become stars in their own right and
are as much established characters in the series as any of the actors.

2: Mr Branson crouching
©
James Wildman

Take the opportunity to explore the wonderful sites of the Downton Abbey
locations with an expert guide. Tours out of London and Oxford to the
Oxfordshire Cotswolds with a Downton Abbey theme are available through
travel specialist International Friends.

3: Mr Drewe’s kitchen, Yew Tree
Farm

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/downton
*DOWNTON ABBEY is a registered trade mark of Carnival Film & Television Limited

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

4: Actor Jim Carter as Mr Carson
in a scene from ‘Downton
Abbey’ ©Carnival Films/
Masterpiece
5: The Swan Inn,
Swinbrook

Oxfordshire Cotswolds
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Antiques & Shopping

The Oxfordshire
Cotswolds has an
established
reputation for
antiques and fine
shopping with a
mix of well-known
high street stores
as well as specialist
independent shops
and markets. With
FREE parking in the
Oxfordshire
Cotswolds there’s
no need to hurry.

1

From big names to small specialists
Witney is an old market town with amazing
shopping. The Woolgate Shopping
Centre and Marriotts Walk Shopping
Centre have some spacious big name
stores to add to the unique smaller shops
dotted throughout the town whilst the
historic towns of Burford, Chipping
Norton and Woodstock have exclusive gift
shops and renowned antique shops.

Skills refined over the centuries

3

PHOTOS:
1: Witney – an old market town
with amazing shopping
2: Aston Pottery
3: Teddy Bears of Witney

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

There are traditional crafts which are still
being used in the Oxfordshire Cotswolds.
From the earliest times there have been
locals skilled in the ancient craft of
woollen weaving – visit the historic
Cotswold Woollen Weavers who draw
their inspiration from the soft colours of
the Cotswold landscape, take a look at
their design studio, textile museum and
the Barley Barn full of beautiful gifts. For
fine hand-made English ceramics, still
using traditional methods of production,
enjoy the experience of Aston Pottery;
from clay to the finished product, all their
hand-stencilled pottery is designed,
manufactured and decorated on site you can even have a go at decorating a
piece of pottery yourself.

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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The bear necessities
Teddy Bears of Witney is the place to go
for all of you who love teddies; they
specialise in traditional bears for
collectors, with over 1,000 bears in stock
- nearly all limited editions by worldrenowned manufacturers including Steiff,
Kosen and Merrythought.

Just the places to bag a bargain
For those of you who love a bargain and
are looking for big designer labels at
huge discount prices then a visit to
Bicester Village with its 130 luxury outlet
boutiques is a must. Swindon Designer
Outlet, located in a beautifully renovated
Grade ll listed building, has 90 stores
offering savings on high street favourites.
You will find up to 60% discounts at both
of these superb outlet centres.

Gardens to Remember

The Oxfordshire
Cotswolds has
some of the most
beautiful gardens
in the country…

A glimpse into the past

Rousham is completely non-commercial
and a visit here is like having a stroll through
a private garden. Rousham represents the
first phase of English landscape design and
remains almost as its designer, William Kent
(1685-1748), left it – one of the few gardens
of this date to have escaped alteration.
Many of the features which delighted 18th
century visitors are still in situ, such as the
ponds and cascades in Venus’ Vale and the
‘Eye catcher’, a sham ruin on the skyline.
Don’t miss the walled garden with its
herbaceous borders, small parterre, pigeon
house and espalier apple trees.

A fine botanical collection
1

2

Batsford Arboretum is home to one of the
finest botanical collections in the country, at
56 acres in size it is a wonderfully intimate
experience. The arboretum also holds the
National Collection of Japanese flowering
cherries plus an impressive array of
magnolias, maples, pines, oaks and many
other trees and plants. It also includes a
number of Red Data species which are
extinct in the wild and several UK Champion
trees, famed for their size. Each season
brings a different and lasting experience.

Manor is ‘heaven on earth’
3

Kelmscott Manor was home to William
Morris – poet, craftsman, socialist and
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leader of the Arts & Crafts movement who
called Kelmscott “a heaven on earth”. The
garden with its barns, dovecote, stream,
meadow and small formal garden was a
constant source of inspiration for Morris.
The flora and fauna of the surrounding area
are reflected in his textile and wallpaper
designs, many of which are on display in
the Manor house.

A Jacobean gem
Chastleton House is a rare gem of a
Jacobean country house whose garden
has features from several periods including
Jacobean topiary, an astronomical garden
and a herbaceous border planted to
Gertrude Jekyll’s ‘JMW Turner’ colour
scheme. In front of the house is a croquet
lawn and it was here at Chastleton that the
laws of croquet were established.

From parkland to formal gardens
Blenheim Palace has over 2,000 acres of
‘Capability’ Brown landscaped parkland
and 100 acres of formal gardens. Wander
through the Rose garden, walk beside the
150 acre lake to the much acclaimed
cascades, or hide in the Secret gardens.
Travel by miniature train to the pleasure
gardens which contain the Marlborough
maze. The wonderfully vast landscaped
park remains one of the most tranquil and
serene landscapes anywhere in Britain.

The wonder of the plant kingdom
PHOTOS:
1: Batsford Arboretum
2: Kelmscott Manor
3: A display of dahlias at
Rousham
4: Cascades at Blenheim Palace
4

Visitors to the Cotswold Wildlife Park often
have no idea that there are such wonderful
gardens at the park. The horticulture is
described as ‘Theatre with Plants’, aiming to
demonstrate the wonder and diversity of the
plant kingdom alongside that of the
animal kingdom. You’ll find stunning
planting whatever time of year
you visit.

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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Walking & Cycling

In the Oxfordshire
Cotswolds the
choice is yours
whether you wish
to do a long
distance, short
distance, circular or
linear walk around
the countryside.
There are waymarked walks,
woodland rambles,
riverside walks and
trails through
historic towns.

Explore on foot…

There’s a wonderful network of over 500
miles of public footpaths and bridleways
to explore including the Oxfordshire
Way, the Wychwood Way, the Glyme
Valley Way and the D’Arcy Dalton Way.
Check out the 50 free downloadable
walks on our website –
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/walks

Or by bike…

Rive rs

One of the most
beautiful stretches
of the River Thames
runs through the
Oxfordshire
Cotswolds – for 35
miles you can
explore the Thames
Path National Trail.
During the summer
there are public boat
trips or private hires
available; a lovely
way to enjoy the
wildlife.

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

In our Visitor Information Centres in
Burford and Witney you’ll find not only
maps and books but helpful staff who
can suggest a suitable walk. We have
some fabulous Nature Reserves at
Foxholes, Chimney Meadows and
Standlake Common just waiting to be
explored. If you prefer not to walk alone,
there are also regular guided walks.

Why not download a river walk or two from
our website:
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/walks –
you can select routes along the rivers
Windrush, Evenlode and Glyme or pick
up some leaflets from one of our Visitor
Information Centres. For the fishermen there
are lots of opportunities for a peaceful few
hours with fly or coarse fishing in the grand

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

Many of the quieter country lanes make
for some truly wonderful cycling – rolling
hills that aren’t generally too steep and
offer a satisfying freewheel afterwards.
The bridleway network offers plenty of
good off road cycling too. There are a
number of free downloadable cycle
rides on our website –
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/cycling
– several of which begin at Kingham
Railway Station.

surroundings of Blenheim Palace and
Cornbury Park; lock and weir fishing on the
River Thames and coarse fishing on the
numerous smaller rivers – time to get away
from it all and relax. For fun on the water visit
the water sports centre at Hardwick Parks.
We also have outdoor swimming pools at
Chipping Norton and Woodstock.

Eating Out

The Oxfordshire
Cotswolds is a
richly rural area so
we’re proud to
boast about the
range and variety
of locally produced
delicacies.

First stop for farm-fresh fare

There are a number of excellent farm
shops in the area including award winning
Daylesford Organics and Wyatts Farm
with its amazing home-made ice cream:
it’s all very tempting and mouth-watering
stuff. Upton Smokery specialises in
smoked meat, game and fish and using
traditional methods will even smoke to
order. In Burford you’ll find the Cotswold
Cheese Company which stocks 80
different artisan and farmhouse cheeses.
Go on spoil yourself... or someone else!

Ale and hearty

1

It’s not just food either: we have our own
brewery in Witney. At the Wychwood
Brewery you can book a guided tour and
sample the beer before visiting their
shop, where you’ll find beers with
wonderfully evocative names like King
Goblin, Black Wych, and Hobgoblin,
which taste just as good as they sound.

Cream teas to fine dining
No visit would be complete without a
Cotswold Cream Tea. There’s nothing
that compares to the wonderful
indulgence of an English afternoon tea.

Dia ry Dat es

Markets

2

PHOTOS:
1: Dessert – The Maytime Inn
2: Witney Farmers’ Market
3: Afternoon Tea – Heythrop Park
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Carterton: Every Thursday
Chipping Norton: Every Wednesday
Witney: Every Thursday & Saturday

Farmers’ Markets

Charlbury: Second Saturday in March, June,
September & December
Chipping Norton: Third Saturday of the
month

3

Local produce features prominently on
the menus of many pubs and restaurants
in the area who offer everything from
tasty, good value meals to gastro
experiences and fine à la carte dining.

Celebrate all things foodie
The Big Feastival, organised by Jamie
Oliver and Alex James, is a unique
celebration of food and music held at the
end of August in Kingham: demos from
top chefs, local produce stalls and
amazing pop-up restaurants. The
Wilderness Festival and Cornbury Music
Festival also celebrate wonderful food
with workshops, gourmet caterers and
top chefs – banquets and feasts galore.

Witney: Fourth Friday of the month
Woodstock: First Saturday of the month
www.tvfm.org.uk

Cotswold Table, Kingha m
A foodies’ market with a difference
22nd March
21st June
20th September
13th December
www.thecotswoldtable.co.uk

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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The Oxfordshire Cotswolds offers a lively calendar of
events no matter what time of year. As well as the
exciting larger attractions there are smaller communitybased events nearly every weekend – here you’ll find
just a few! 2015 marks many important anniversaries in
relation to ‘Our Greatest Briton’ Sir Winston Churchill:
the 50th anniversary of his death; the 75th anniversary of
him first becoming Prime Minister and the 75th
anniversary of his ‘Finest Hour’ – the Battle of Britain. On
14th February Blenheim Palace will re-open with a newly
refreshed, permanent Churchill exhibition and a
commemorative garden opens in June.
1

MAY

JANUARY
9 January
14 January

Witney Winter Concerts
Lenthall Concerts, Burford

FEBRUARY
7

4 February
13 February

Lenthall Concerts, Burford
Witney Winter Concerts

PHOTOS:

2 - 4 May
2 - 10 May
15 May
16 May
16 May

MARCH
1: Jamie Oliver and Alex James
at the Big Feastival ©Written
Light
2: Charlbury Riverside Festival
©
David R. Murphy

6 - 21 March
13 March
15 March
25 March

3: Sir Winston Churchill
4. Blenheim Palace Cycle Day
©
Blenheim Palace
5: Sheep racing at the Fairford,
Faringdon, Filkins and Burford
Ploughing Match and Country
Show, Kelmscott ©Katherine
Hoad
6: Cornbury Music Festival
©
Ben Phillips

Chipping Norton Music
Festival
Witney Winter Concerts
Combe Mill in Steam
Lenthall Concerts, Milton under
Wychwood

16 - 18 April
19 April
23 - 26 April

Easter Weekend, Blenheim
Palace
CADA Antiques Fair, Blenheim
Palace
Combe Mill in Steam
Chipping Norton Literary
Festival

7: Giffords Circus

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

23 - 25 May
25 May

JUNE
4 - 8 June
5 - 14 June
13 - 14 June

APRIL
3 - 6 April

17 May

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

Jousting Tournament, Blenheim
Palace
Artweeks
Museums at Night, Cogges
Levellers Day, Burford
Witney Festival of Food and
Drink
Combe Mill in Steam
Food Festival, Blenheim Palace
Bampton Day of Dance

19 - 21 June
21 June
26 - 28 June
29 June

Gifford’s Circus, Blenheim Palace
Burford Festival
Blenheim Palace Triathlon
Flower Show, Blenheim Palace
Combe Mill in Steam
Dean and Chadlington Summer
Music Festival
Cassington Bike Night

19
AUGUST
6 - 9 August
16 August
16 August

2

28 - 30 August
28 - 31 August
29 - 30 August
30 - 31 August

Wilderness Festival, Cornbury
Park
Sportive and Family Cycling
Day, Blenheim Palace
Combe Mill in Steam
Big Feastival, Kingham
Foxstock Music Festival, Great
Barrington
Woodstock Live
Festival of Transport,
Blenheim Palace

SEPTEMBER
SwimBritain Open Water,
Blenheim Palace
6 September
Wychwood Forest Fair
14- 15 September Witney Feast
17- 20 September International Horse Trials,
Blenheim Palace
19 September
Charlbury Street Fair
20 September
Combe Mill in Steam
24- 27 September Blenheim Palace Literary
Festival
26 September
FFF&B Ploughing Match and
Country Show, Kelmscott
27 September
Chipping Norton Jazz Day
6 September

3

JULY
Cornbury Music Festival,
Great Tew
4 July
Eynsham Carnival
11 July
Battle Proms Picnic Concert,
Blenheim Palace
11 July
Witney Carnival
17 - 19 July
Royal International Air Tattoo,
Fairford
18 - 19 July
West Oxon Steam and
Vintage Show, Ducklington
19 July
Combe Mill in Steam
25 - 26 July
Riverside Festival, Charlbury
26 July
Pre ’50 American Auto Club
Rally, Blenheim Palace
31 July - 1 Aug Beer and Cider Festival, Cogges
31 July - 2 Aug Jousting Tournament,
Blenheim Palace
3 - 5 July

4

OCTOBER
4 October
9 October
18 October

5

BHF Blenheim Palace Half
Marathon
Witney Music Society Concert
Combe Mill in Steam

NOVEMBER & DECEMBER
Witney Music Society Concert
19- 22 November Living Crafts for Christmas,
Blenheim Palace
27 November
Winter Lights Procession,
Carterton
28 November
Night of a Thousand Candles,
Woodstock
7 Nov-13 Dec
Christmas at Blenheim Palace
5 December
Christmas Market,
Cogges
11 December
Witney Music Society
Concert
13 November

6

Check out our searchable events database to make sure you don’t
miss what’s going on! Just go to:
www.oxfordshirecotswolds. org/events
All details correct at time of going to print; please confirm
before making a trip.

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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ASTON POTTERY Map ref D9
A stylish showroom of gifts and beautifully
designed and hand painted pottery. All the
pottery is made on site using traditional
methods of production.
01993 852031 www.astonpottery.co.uk

BAMPTON COMMUNITY ARCHIVE Map ref D9
A collection of 3,000 photos, documents and
videos giving a unique look into Bampton’s
history plus Downton Abbey memorabilia.
01993 851886 www.bamptonarchive.co.uk
BATSFORD ARBORETUM Map ref off A1
The arboretum has 56 acres of trees and
botanical gardens influenced by the landscapes
of China and Japan. There is a seasonal
calendar of events.
01386 701441 www.batsarb.co.uk

CHIPPING NORTON LIDO Map ref D2
An open-air heated 25m pool with a waterslide,
ideal for families.
01608 643188 www.chippylido.co.uk

CHIPPING NORTON MUSEUM Map ref C2
Housing a large collection of artefacts related to
Chipping Norton; among the many exhibits are
prehistoric and Roman artefacts.
01608 641712 www.chippingnortonmuseum.org.uk

CHURCHILL & SARSDEN HERITAGE CENTRE
Map ref C3
Find out how this Cotswold village influenced
the earth and the Empire. The Heritage Centre
overlooks the site of the ‘lost village’ of Churchill
which was destroyed by fire in 1684.
01608 658603 www.churchillheritage.org.uk

BICESTER VILLAGE Map ref off H4
Home to over 130 boutiques offering collections
with up to 60% reductions all year round on the
world’s leading fashion and lifestyle brands.
01869 366266 www.bicestervillage.com

COGGES Map ref E7
Cogges is an historic farmstead dating back to
Saxon times with magnificent farm buildings
brought to life by farm animals, including some
rare breeds.
01993 772602 www.cogges.org.uk

BIRDLAND PARK & GARDENS Map ref off A4
In a 9 acre setting of woodland and gardens
beside the River Windrush, Birdland has over
130 species of exotic and rare birds, and the
only breeding group of King Penguins in the UK.
01451 820480 www.birdland.co.uk

COMBE MILL Map ref F6
The original ‘workshop’ for the Blenheim Estate,
this working museum offers visitors a
fascinating insight into how things used to be
done. There’s also a riverside picnic area.
01993 358694 www.combemill.org

BLENHEIM PALACE Map ref G5
One of England’s finest houses and a
designated World Heritage Site, Blenheim
Palace is the birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill
and home to the 12th Duke of Marlborough.
0800 849 6500 www.blenheimpalace.com

COTSWOLD WILDLIFE PARK & GARDENS Map ref A8
One of the UK’s leading animal collections, set
in 160 acres of beautiful parkland with over 250
species of animals.
01993 823006 www.cotswoldwildlifepark.co.uk

CHARLBURY MUSEUM Map ref E4
Shows visitors the traditional crafts and industries of
the town of Charlbury and includes exhibits given or
lent by the residents and the surrounding villages.
01993 810656

COTSWOLD WOOLLEN WEAVERS Map ref B9
The splendid 18th century buildings house the
design studio, mill shop, gallery and small
textile museum. Traditional skills with a
contemporary twist.
01367 860660 www.cotswoldwoollenweavers.co.uk

CHASTLETON HOUSE Map ref B2
Now a National Trust property, this rare gem of
a Jacobean country house was built between
1607 and 1612 and has remained essentially
unchanged for 400 years.
01608 674981 www.nationaltrust.org.uk

CROCODILES OF THE WORLD Map ref C7
Home to the largest crocodile collection in the
UK and housing over 100 individuals which
represent 14 of the 23 crocodilian species.
01993 846353
www.crocodilesoftheworld.co.uk

Oxfordshire Cotswolds
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www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

2

3

4

5

PHOTOS:
1: Cogges
2: A giraffe at Cotswold Wildlife
Park & Gardens
3: Burford’s Burgess Roll, Tolsey
Museum
4: The Long Gallery, Chastleton
House
5: Cotswold Woollen Weavers
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setting beside the River Windrush.
0870 333 1181 www.english-heritage.org.uk
NORTH LEIGH ROMAN VILLA Map ref F6
The remains of a large Roman courtyard
villa with an almost complete mosaic tile
floor which can be seen through a
viewing window.
0870 333 1181 www.english-heritage.org.uk

FAIRYTALE FARM Map ref D2
A sensory and learning wonderland for all
the family, designed with disabled
children in mind but to be enjoyed by all.
01608 238014 www.fairytalefarm.co.uk
HARDWICK PARKS Map ref F9
A wide variety of water sports available
both on a board and on your feet! For all
ages and abilities, there’s no better day
out than one on the water!
01865 300841 www.hardwickparks.co.uk
KELMSCOTT MANOR Map ref B10
The summer home of William Morris,
leader of the Arts & Crafts movement; it
contains a collection of the works and
possessions of Morris and his
associates.
01367 252486 www.kelmscottmanor.co.uk
KILKENNY LANE COUNTRY PARK Map ref C8
Set in 50 acres it is an ideal location for
playing, walking, jogging, horse-riding or
simply relaxing with a picnic. Kids will
love the adventure play area.
01993 861000 www.westoxon.gov.uk/leisure
LEISURE CENTRES
The leisure centres in Carterton, Chipping
Norton and Witney each provide a 25m
indoor swimming pool and excellent
leisure opportunities for all the family.
Carterton 01993 840933
Chipping Norton 01608 644412
Windrush Leisure Centre, Witney
01993 202020
www.westoxon.gov.uk/leisure
MINSTER LOVELL HALL Map ref D7
Ruins of a large 15th century
manor house in a beautiful

OXFORD BUS MUSEUM Map ref G6
As well as over 30 buses on display, the
exhibits include several Morris motor cars
and a collection of antique bicycles. Visitors
can climb aboard some of the buses!
01993 883617 www.oxfordbusmuseum.org.uk
THE OXFORDSHIRE MUSEUM Map ref G5
With 11 galleries, the museum celebrates
Oxfordshire in all its diversity displaying
local and natural history, art and
archaeology.
01993 811456
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/oxfordshiremuseum
ROLLRIGHT STONES Map ref C1
A late Stone Age ceremonial stone circle,
comprising 77 standing stones of
weathered local limestone.
www.rollrightstones.co.uk
ROUSHAM Map ref H3
The magnificent gardens of Rousham
were designed by William Kent (1685–
1748), one of the few gardens of this date
to have escaped alteration. The house is
open to groups by prior arrangement.
01869 347110 www.rousham.org
SOLDIERS OF OXFORDSHIRE MUSEUM
Map ref G5
Newly opened museum telling the story
of how conflict has affected Oxfordshire
and celebrating the history of the two
county regiments, the Oxfordshire &
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry and the
Oxfordshire Yeomanry.
01993 810210 www.sofo.org.uk
SWINDON DESIGNER OUTLET Map ref off A10
90 stores offering up to 60% savings on
iconic fashion brands and high street
favourites located in a beautifully
renovated Grade ll listed building.
01793 507600 www.swindondesigneroutlet.com

SWINFORD MUSEUM Map ref B9
Housed in a 17th century cottage this
museum is one of Oxfordshire’s oldest
and smallest rural museums providing a
unique picture of a bygone rural
community.
01367 860504
THE THEATRE, CHIPPING NORTON
Map ref D2
The Theatre boasts an eclectic
programme of live theatre, music, dance
and comedy, culminating in the famous
annual pantomime.
01608 642350
www.chippingnortontheatre.com
TOLSEY MUSEUM Map ref B6
Housed in the early Tudor market/court
house it has a wide collection illustrating
Burford’s social and working culture,
including the town maces, seals and
charters.
01993 822178
www.tolseymuseumburford.org
WITNEY & DISTRICT MUSEUM Map ref E7
The collection includes items from the
local brewing, blanket and engineering
industries, together with photos and
artefacts relating to Witney’s history.
01993 775915 www.witneyhistory.org
WITNEY BLANKET HALL Map ref E7
Recently restored interior showing where
every blanket was weighed, measured,
inspected and marked. Former home of
the Witney Company of Blanket Weavers.
0771 3636 415 www.witneyblankethall.co.uk
WOODSTOCK OUTDOOR POOL Map ref H5
Open-air swimming pool and café with a
large grassy area for playing and picnics.
01993 811785 www.westoxon.gov.uk/leisure
WYCHWOOD BREWERY Map ref E7
Home of the legendary Hobgoblin and
range of Wychwood and Brakspear
bottled beers, the brewery is open for
tours each weekend.
01993 890800 www.wychwood.co.uk

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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The Oxfordshire
Cotswolds is
blessed with some
of the most
picturesque towns
and villages in
England, each with
its own unique
past that has
helped to influence
and develop the
towns and villages
that you see today.

ASTHALL Map ref C7 5

CHARLBURY Map ref E4 5 P w S

For a small village, Asthall is rich in history; from
a former Roman settlement on Akeman Street
to the Norman church and on to the Elizabethan
manor house once home to the Mitford sisters
and where Nancy penned much of ‘Love in a
Cold Climate’.

Nestling in the Evenlode Valley and with its own
mainline railway station, Charlbury combines
rural charm with bustling town life. Surrounded
by the remains of the Wychwood Forest,
Charlbury is full of fascination and has a small
local museum that charts the town’s past,
including the glove making industry for which
the town was once famous.

BAMPTON Map ref D9 5 P w
Bampton is a lively village with a good array of
amenities including the West Ox Arts Gallery
housed in the town hall. For generations
Bampton has been famous for its Morris
Dancing traditions celebrated at the annual
Bampton Day of Dance. The village may seem
familiar to some visitors – it is used for filming
the village scenes in the popular TV drama
Downton Abbey.

BLADON Map ref G6 5

AMENITIES
5 Pub

P

Shop

BRIZE NORTON Map ref C8 5

Sports Centre

Though Brize Norton dates back to the middle
ages, it is better known today for the nearby
RAF station, nerve centre of the RAF’s transport
capabilities and repatriation centre for the
bodies of servicemen and women. The parish
church, St Britius, is Norman though heavily
restored in the Victorian era.

p

Swimming Pool

w

Public Toilets

S Railway Station

y

Bladon lies on the south side of Blenheim Park
and is best known as being the burial place of
Sir Winston Churchill, whose simple grave can
be found in St Martin’s churchyard.

Visitor Information
Centre
Visitor Information
Point

Don’t forget
there’s
FREE park
in g in
the Oxfords
hire
Cotswolds!

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

BURFORD Map ref B6 5 P w y
With its medieval bridge, old stone houses and
attractive Tudor and Georgian frontages,
Burford is one of England’s most picturesque
towns. The 16th century Market Hall now
houses The Tolsey Museum which illustrates the
town’s social and industrial past. The church is
a gem with many interesting memorials. Little
changed over the years, Burford is popular for
its beauty and history as well as its shopping
and antiques.

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

CHIPPING NORTON

p

Map ref D2 5 P
w
Chipping Norton was once a centre for the
Cotswold wool trade whose riches are reflected
in the medieval Guildhall and St Mary’s Church.
The town’s history is lovingly traced in Chipping
Norton Museum of Local History. Known for its
antique dealers and diverse shopping, Chipping
Norton retains a robust living, working market
town atmosphere.

CHURCHILL Map ref C3 5
Churchill is an attractive village with an
impressive church, a village green and many
listed buildings. The church of All Saints has
features modelled on three Oxford colleges.
The original village of Churchill was abandoned
after a disastrous fire in 1684, its whereabouts
only indicated by some uneven ground. The
chancel of the old church is now home to the
Churchill and Sarsden Heritage Centre.

COMBE Map ref F5 5 S
Combe is a pretty, unspoilt village with a
traditional green and a 12th century church
complete with medieval wall paintings. The
village is on the edge of the Blenheim Palace
estate whose former workshop, Combe Mill, is
now a working museum.

EYNSHAM Map ref G7 5 P

w

Eynsham is first mentioned in AD 571 as one of
four towns that the Saxons captured from the
Britons. It is strategically positioned near the
Thames at Swinford (once a ford,
now a toll bridge charging 5p per
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car). Eynsham was the site of a major medieval
abbey which was demolished in the reign of
Henry VIII.

FILKINS & BROUGHTON POGGS

1

Map ref A9/B9 5 P
You may go looking for two villages but you’ll
only find one – and a beautiful one it is. The
enchanting stone houses, several with the
characteristic slab fencing, are guaranteed to
charm as are the 18th century buildings
housing Cotswold Woollen Weavers and Filkins
Stone Company. Housed in a 17th century
cottage is the tiny Swinford Museum.

GREAT TEW Map ref F2 5 P

2

In 1808 George Frederick Stratton, owner of the
estate, engaged garden designer John
Loudon, who laid out north and south drives
and planted ornamental trees in and around the
village. Great Tew is a ‘picture book’ village with
its charming ironstone cottages, thatched and
gabled roofs, mullioned windows and colourful
gardens.

KELMSCOTT Map ref B10 5

3

4

PHOTOS:
1: Town Hall, Woodstock
2: Thatched cottages at Great Tew
3: River Windrush, Witney
4: Almshouses, Chipping Norton

SHILTON Map ref B7 5
The attractive ford across ‘The Shill’ brook, the
open village green, 17th century pub and pretty
stone cottages are much photographed and
make the village of Shilton a true Cotswold
experience.

SHIPTON UNDER WYCHWOOD
Map ref C5 5 P S
Shipton is the largest of the Wychwoods (the
others are Ascott and Milton) named after the
Wychwood Forest, which in medieval times
covered much of the area. Shipton has a wide
village green with a memorial to 17 parishioners
who perished on their way to New Zealand in
1874 when their ship sank in the South Atlantic.

STANDLAKE Map ref F9 5 P
Standlake lies on the River Windrush between
Witney and the Thames and is surrounded by
lakes which have been created by gravel
extraction. Some are earmarked for nature
conservation, with bird hides and restricted
areas and others are popular with anglers whilst
some of the lakes are used for aquatic sports
like those at Hardwick Parks.

Kelmscott is a remote and unspoilt village close
to the River Thames. In St George’s churchyard
is the tomb of William Morris, poet, craftsman,
socialist and leader of the Arts & Crafts
movement who lived at nearby Kelmscott
Manor. The 16th century house contains a
collection of the possessions and works of
Morris, his family and associates.

A quintessential English village with a river, pub,
cricket ground and church just a few miles from
Burford, the church is notable for the striking
17th century monuments to the Fettiplace
family and the graves of four of the famous
Mitford sisters.

KINGHAM Map ref B3 5 P S

WITNEY Map ref E7 5 P

A beautiful Cotswold village with large open
green and elegant stone and thatched
cottages, Kingham has one of the area’s few
mainline railway stations. Country Life once
judged it ‘England’s Favourite Village’. It’s
certainly the centre of gastronomy with two
pubs in the 2015 Good Food Guide. There are
walks and cycle rides centred on the village.

Once world famous for its blanket making,
Witney is the largest of the market towns in the
Oxfordshire Cotswolds. Much of its architecture
reflects the prosperity brought by the wool trade
including the church of St Mary the Virgin with
its 150ft spire. This history can be traced at the
Witney & District Museum or in the Wool Trail.

MINSTER LOVELL Map ref D7 5 P
This pretty village of Cotswold stone and thatch
is romantically positioned on the River
Windrush. Reputedly the region’s most haunted
village, Minster Lovell is perhaps best known for
the ruins of its 15th century hall, owned by
generations of the Lovell family.

SWINBROOK Map ref C6 5

pwy

WOODSTOCK Map ref G5 5 P p w
Woodstock, home to Blenheim Palace, is a fine
Georgian town with a distinct royal heritage. It
contains many attractive period buildings
including the 17th century Fletcher’s House,
home to The Oxfordshire Museum and the
Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum, the
18th century Town Hall and the Church
of St Mary Magdalene with a musical
clock and collection of embroidered
kneelers.

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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Be the Perfect Visitor

The Oxfordshire
Cotswolds is an Area
of Outstanding
Natural Beauty and
it’s up to all of us to
try and ensure it
remains that way. As
a visitor you can do
your bit – support
businesses that are
going out of their way
to be environmentally
responsible, stay
local and enjoy local.

Stay Green

Look out for accommodation
providers that have signed up to
the Green Tourism Business
Scheme www.oxfordshirecotswolds.
org/green. Not only should you enjoy a
breakfast of tasty local produce but they
should be able to give you plenty of ideas
on local walks and cycle rides – and you’ll
have a good night’s sleep knowing that you
are supporting energy efficiency and
improved recycling and resource use!

Stay Local
Give your car a break; it’s not just you on
holiday! Explore the town or village that
you’re staying in, visit the local church,
shop, pub and museum. Discover the best
way to see the Oxfordshire Cotswolds – by
bike or on foot. If you do go slightly further
afield then why not let someone else do
the driving – take a bus or train.

Group Travel

Set against a backdrop
of outstanding natural
beauty, the Oxfordshire
Cotswolds offers a
huge range of
opportunities to the
group travel organiser.
As well as familiar
names and guaranteed
crowd pleasers like
Blenheim Palace and
the Cotswold Wildlife
Park, the area boasts a
number of smaller, more
intimate attractions
offering something
quite different.

Attractions range from historic houses like
Chastleton and Rousham to specialist
museums such as the Oxford Bus Museum
and Combe Mill; craft manufacturers like
Aston Pottery or to Crocodiles of the World,
the country’s only crocodile zoo. If food and
drink are your group’s choice, why not take
a tour of the Wychwood Brewery in Witney
where you can sample their famous ales.
Picturesque towns like Burford, Chipping
Norton, Witney and Woodstock provide the
perfect opportunity for exploration,
refreshment and retail therapy. Each town
has its own delights and surprises plus a
coach drop off point and free, designated
coach parking.

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

Stately homes to specialist centres

Enjoy Local

Get a real taste of the Oxfordshire
Cotswolds: visit the nearest farm shop
or farmers’ market; eat at places with
local produce on the menu; look out
for local specialities – there are over
100 different cheeses in the
Cotswolds.

Cotswolds Visitor Giving
Scheme
A growing number of
businesses are participating in
the Cotswolds Visitor Giving Scheme
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/
visitorgiving which aims to raise
money to keep the Cotswolds a
beautiful place. Look out for businesses
signed up to the scheme or why not ask
your accommodation provider if they are
taking part.

We will happily provide support and
advice on all aspects of your group visit:
● Tailored itineraries to best suit the
interests of your group
● Advice on group-friendly
accommodation and eateries
● Help with organising familiarisation
visits
● Supply multiple copies of maps and
guides.
● Information and advice on coach
parking and facilities
For more information on group travel
please contact
tourism@westoxon.gov.uk or call
01993 861563 or visit
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/groups
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Would you like to

Oxfordshire Cotswolds ?

win a fantastic two night stay in the
Just log on to www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/survey
and take a few minutes to complete the online questionnaire.

Win a two night break at the Macdonald Bear Hotel
in Woodstock.

The prize is a two night bed and breakfast stay for two in this 13th century
coaching inn located in the heart of Woodstock.
The 4 star Macdonald Bear Hotel www.macdonald-hotels.co.uk/bear is the
epitome of traditional service and style with an ivy clad façade, oak beams
and open fireplaces and is steeped in a history that is exciting and romantic –
just perfect for a two night break.
Don’t miss the chance of winning this superb prize!
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/survey
Terms and conditions The prize draw ends on 31st December 2015;
The prize is to be taken in 2016 and is subject to availability, restrictions may apply in peak times.
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KELMSCOTT MANOR
THE COTSWOLD RETREAT OF WILLIAM MORRIS
For glorious walks, beautiful plants, scrumptious
food and fabulous gifts, visit Batsford
Arboretum and Garden Centre.

VISITING HOURS (APRIL – OCTOBER)
General Open Days: Wednesday and Saturday, 11am to 5pm
Explore our riverside gardens, enjoy homemade food in our
licensed tearoom and visit our shop for beautiful
contemporary crafts and other gift ideas

Just a mile from historic Moreton-in-Marsh, Batsford
Arboretum is a great day out for all the family and Cotswold
Tourism’s Large Visitor Attraction of the Year 2013.
Visit our website at www.batsarb.co.uk to find out more and
for news of our lovely events.

BATSFORD ARBORETUM & GARDEN CENTRE
Batsford, Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 9AB
01386 701441 arboretum@batsfordfoundation.co.uk
www.batsarb.co.uk

Photographed in Bicester Village. A member of the Chic Outlet Shopping ® Collection of Villages.

*the recommended retail price. © Bicester Village 2014
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Open every day except Christmas Day, 10am to 5pm.

The world’s greatest designer boutiques.
All in one place. With up to 60% off.*
BALLY

COACH

MONCLER

DIANE VON FURSTENBERG

MULBERRY

SAMSONITE

MAT THEW WILLIAMSON

SMY THSON

TAG HEUER

TORY BURCH AND MANY MORE

Travelling to Bicester Village is effortless. Take the train with Chiltern
Railways or the Stagecoach bus (S5 or X5) from Oxford and arrive in
just 30 minutes, or drive and exit at junction 9 of the M40 motorway.

LIKE SHOPPING. BUT BETTER.

BicesterVillage.com
EUROPE
LONDON
DUBLIN
PARIS
BRUSSELS
FRANKFURT
MUNICH

MADRID
BARCELONA
MILAN
CHINA
SUZHOU
SHANGHAI
OPENING AUTUMN 2015

BECOME A FRIEND OF KELMSCOTT MANOR
Support conservation at Kelmscott Manor and receive
FREE entry and on-site discounts
Best Small Visitor Attraction (Cotswolds Tourism, 2014)
Certificate of Excellence (TripAdvisor, 2014)
One of the “10 Greatest Places to See English Art” (Telegraph, 2013)
Kelmscott Manor, Kelmscott, Lechlade GL7 3HJ
Tel: 01367 252486 | Email: admin@kelmscottmanor.org.uk
Web: www.kelmscottmanor.org.uk | Twitter: @KelmscottManor
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%DE\ &KLOGUHQ·V%RXWLTXH
Beautiful Baby Gifts & Layette
Classic Clothing

Toys

And lots more !

47 Market Square
Witney OX28 6AG

01993 771715
www.cotswoldkids.co.uk
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Discover
D
iscc oveer

d and
A WORLD
WORLD OF
F BIRDS
BIRD Weir
Weird
wonderful species from all o
verr the world. Experience
over
close encounters and feeding displa
ys.
displays.

Meetet
Mee

A RIO
RIOT
T OF
F COLOUR
COLOUR Penguins, parrots,
P
XMT ăBNJOHPT
ăBNJOHPT CJSETPGQSFZ
PXMT
CJSETPGQSFZ IPSOCJMMTBOENBOZNPSF
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AAdmire
dmiire
dmire
EEnjoy
njjoyy A GREA
GREAT
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DAY
AY OUT

AN AMAZING PLACE Riverside w
walks
alks
B
BOEHBSEFOT
OEHBSEFOT OBUVSFSFTFSWFBOEPWFSUIFNFEIBCJUBUT
OBUVSFSFTFSWFBOEPWFSUIFNFEIBCJUBUT

We’re

OPEN
DAILY!

Relaxation
discovery
there’ss plenty forr everyone.
scovery
to disco
ve – there’
ver

F
ind us: B
irdland, R
Find
Birdland,
Rissington
issington R
Road,
oad,
B
ourton-on-the-Water, G
Bourton-on-the-Water,
Glos.
los. GL
GL54
54 2
2BN
BN
T
E: info@bir
T:: 01451 820480 E:
info@birdland.co.uk
dland.co.uk

Store & Tours

Our Brewery Store is open
10am - 5pm
Monday to Saturday
The Hobgoblin orders you to come and browse his selection of gifts and
merchandise with exclusive in-store offers and promotions on bottled
and cask beers.
Brewery tours operate every Friday, Saturday and Sunday offering a two
hour experience for those interested in seeing mischief in the making.

Come and see us if you dare but be warned…most things bite!

Book online at www.wychwood.co.uk
or call: 01993 890 800*
(*pre booking essential)
Wychwood Brewery, Eagle Maltings, The Crofts, Witney, Oxon OX28 4DP.

www.birdland.co.uk
www.birdland.co.uk
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All the comf
comforts
mffor
or ts of homee in Oxf
Oxfordshire,
fordshire
ordshire
ordshi ,
Gloucester
shire and the Cotsw
olds
Gloucestershire
Cotswolds
Our luxur
Gloucestershire and the Cotswolds.
luxuryy hotels are perf
perfectly
rffectl
ectly situated for
for enjoying
enjoying thee sites of Oxfordshire,
Oxffordshire
ordshire, Gloucestershire
Cotswolds.
Whether yyou
ou want relaxation,
ation,, excitement or entertainment,
enterrtainment,
tainm
tainment, w
haavve the perfect
perffect
ect hotel
hoteel for
for you.
you.
wee have

Cots
Cotswold
wold Water
Water Park Four Pillars
Pillar s Hotel

Tortworth
T
ortworth Cour
Courtt Four Pillar
Pillarss Hotel

This contempor
contemporary
rar
ar y ffour
our star hotel
hote is
hear t of the Cotswold
located in the heart
Cotswold
Water Park,
Par k,, near to Cirencester
Water
Cirencester,r,,
wealth of outdoor
and off
offers
fer
er s guests a wealth
state-of-the-ar t amenities.
activities and state-of-the-art
hotel’s architecture maximises the
The hotel’s
stunning location,, with wonderful
wonderful views
and a sense of space.
space .

A magnificent Victorian
Victorian mansion with
history,
a fascinating histor
y, set in 30 acres of
tranquil
anquil parkland,
tr
par kland,, yet
yet conveniently
conveniently
located just off junction 14 of the M5.
public
Its palatial pub
lic rooms have
haavve been
painstakinglyy restored,, and are
painstakingl
byy modern
complemented b
modern comforts
comf
mffor
or ts
and facilities.

Lake
Lak
ke 6,
6, Spine Road East,
East, South Cerney,
Cerne
C
y, Gloucestershire,
Gloucestershire, GL7 5FP
Tel:
T
el: 01285 864000 Email: waterpark@four-pillars.co.uk
waterpark@fourr-pillars.co.uk

e, GL12 8HH
Tortworth,
T
ortworth, W
Wotton-under-Edge,
otton-underr-Edge
-Edg
Edg , South Gloucestershir
Gloucestershire,
Tel:
tortworth@four-pillars.co.uk
T
el: 01454 263000 Email: tor
tworrth@fourr-pillars.co.uk

Oxford
Oxf
ford Spires
Spires Four Pillars
Pillar s Hotel

Oxford
Oxf
ford Thames Four Pillar
Pillarss Hotel

Close to Oxford
but
ut in a
Oxfford
ord city centre b
parkland
par kland setting, this contemporary,
contemporar y,
four star hotel is the perfect
perffect
ect place
four
to enjo
uzz of the city along
enjoyy the b
buzz
with rrural
ural tr
anquilityy. The recentl
tranquility.
recentlyy
Eastwykkee House off
fer
er
es
refurbished Eastwyke
offers
luxurious bedrooms,, each with
wit
ten luxurious
their o
wn distinctiv
acterr.
own
distinctivee char
character.

luxuryy ffour
offers
This luxur
our star hotel off
fer
er s an
bustle
elegant retreat from the b
ustle of the
city
y, yyet
ford.
ord.
city,
Oxford.
et is within easy reach of Oxf
parkland
leading
Set in 30 acres of par
kland leading
down
tothe
theRiv
River
do
wn to
er Thames,
incorporates medieval buildings
buildings
it incorporates
sympathetically designed
with sympathetically
moder
modernn additions.

Abingdon Road,, Oxf
Oxford,
ord,, OX1
OX1 4PS
4P
spires@fourr-pillars.co.uk
Tel:
T
el: 01865 324324 Email: spires@four-pillars.co.uk

Henley Road,, Sandf
Henley
Sandford-on-Thames,
ord-on-Thames,
ames,, Oxf
Oxford,
ord,, O
OX4
X4 4GX
Tel:
T
el: 01865 334444 Email: thames@f
thames@four-pillars.co.uk
ourr-pillars.co.uk

Oxford
Oxf
ford Witney
Witney Four Pillars
Pillar s Hotel

Oxford
Oxf
ford Abingdon Four Pillar
Pillarss Hotel

This smart,
smar t,, ffour
our star hotel,, just 10
miles west
Oxford,
west of Oxf
ford,
ord,, reflects the
charming
architectural
char
ming architectur
al style of the
nearbyy Cotsw
Cotswolds.
prides
nearb
olds.. It pr
ides itself on its
beautiful surroundings,
personal
service
sonal ser
surroundings,, per
vice
warm
welcome.
and war
mw
elcome. With a great rrange
ange
of facilities,, it pro
provides
perfect
vides the perf
fect
ect
base for
exploring
for explor
ing the local area.

Located on the outskir
rts
ts of the histor
ic
outskirts
historic
yet
town of Abingdon-on-Thames,, yet
town
town
within walking distance of the town
Oxfford,
ord,
only six miles from Oxford,
centre and only
contemporar y three star hotel
this contemporary
off
fer s you
you all the comforts
comffor
orr ts of home,
home
h
,
offers
aaway
waay from home and fantastic value.
value.

Ducklington Lane,
Lane, Witney,
Witney, Oxfordshire,
Oxfordshire, OX28
OX28 4EX
witney@fourr-pillars.co.uk
Tel:
T
el: 01993 779777 Email: witney@four-pillars.co.uk

Marcham
Marcham Road, Abingdon,, Oxf
Oxfordshire,
ordshire, O
OX14
X14 1TZ
Tel:
T
el: 01235 553456 Email: abingdon@f
abingdon@four-pillars.co.uk
ourr-pillars.co.uk

To
T
o book or ffor
or more inf
information,
i for
ormation,, visit:

www.four-pillars.co.uk
www
w.ffourr-pill
-pillar s.co.uk
www.facebook.com/fourpillarshotels
www.facebook.com/f
ebook.com/ffourpillar shotels
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Cottage in the Country
for your cottage holiday
We are a local agency established
over 25 years and pride ourselves
on our personal approach.
We know each of our properties
intimately and will offer you
advice second to none to help
you choose your perfect holiday
cottage.
Be it a romantic weekend, a family
get-together or simply a relaxing
holiday, we’ve got it covered.
thecotswolds@cottageinthecountry.co.uk
www.cottageinthecountry.co.uk
Spoilt for choice? Call us for a chat.

01608 646 833
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Spend an inspiring day exploring a national treasure
Receive a warm welcome into the home of the 12th Duke and Duchess of Marlborough and
the birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill. Wonder at this masterpiece of 18th century baroque
architecture. Explore our World Heritage Site with over 2000 acres of ‘Capability’
Brown landscaped parkland.
Discover the Formal Gardens, with Water Terraces, Rose Garden and Secret Garden. Delight in our
family friendly Pleasure Gardens, reached by miniature train, with a giant hedge maze,
a butterfly house and an adventure playground.
Blenheim Palace is not only an iconic part of history, but also a living, changing experience with
a wealth of sporting and cultural events, themed exhibitions and tours throughout the year.
At Blenheim Palace, we want to enrich the life of everyone who visits us.
So please take your time, and take pleasure in your day exploring this
national treasure.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BLENHEIM PALACE

visit www.blenheimpalace.com or call 0800 849 6500
BUY ONE DAY, GET 12 MONTHS FREE*

A timeless pleasure, a precious time, every time.
* Terms and conditions apply
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Filkins, Gl7 3JJ

Between Lechlade & Burford

Open: Mon-Sat: 10am to 6pm
Sun: 2pm to 6pm

FREE Admission

Tel: 01367 860491
www.cotswoldwoollenweavers.co.uk
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For a great family day out in the
stunning Oxfordshire Cotswolds...

SE
RV
V
VI
SER
CE
C
E
R
RV
VIIC
IC
CE
C
E

233

d
Hop on an to
off the bus s on
ce
explore pllah our
route wit r tiicket
ride
group da y
*

£13. 00

in Oxfordshire
XXXTUBHFDPBDICVTDPNPYGPSETIJSF
*A group of up to 2 adults & 3 children aged 5 to 15 can travel on all
Stagecoach in Oxfordshire buses except the X5 into Cambridge.
Children under 5 travel free. Prices valid at time of print.
dayrider ticket is valid for 24 hours
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International Friends
Downton Abbey specialists!
Working in partnership with Oxfordshire Cotswolds Tourism

More than just sightseeing
t &YQFSUHVJEFT
t 4NBMMHSPVQTQFDJBMJTUT NBYJNVNQFPQMF
POTDIFEVMFEEBZUSJQTBOEUPVST
t (VBSBOUFFEEFQBSUVSFTGSPN-POEPO0YGPSE
t &YDMVTJWF%PXOUPOGJMNJOHMPDBUJPOTFYUSBT
t 1SJWBUFUPVSTBWBJMBCMFGPSBOZTJ[FHSPVQ
t %PXOUPOTDIFEVMFEFYDVSTJPOTPQFSBUF"QSJM
UP/PWFNCFS QSJWBUFUPVSTBWBJMBCMFBMMZFBS
Wednesday, Friday & Saturday
%PXOUPO"CCFZGJMNJOHMPDBUJPOT 0YGPSETIJSF$PUTXPMET
#MFOIFJN1BMBDF EBZUSJQ
Wednesday & Saturday
0YGPSE 0YGPSETIJSF$PUTXPMET %PXOUPO"CCFZGJMNJOH
MPDBUJPOT #BUI 4UPOFIFOHF8JOETPS EBZUPVS

Other day trips available from London include:
t
t
t
t
t
t

8JOETPS #BUI4UPOFIFOHF
4UPOFIFOHF (MBTUPOCVSZ"WFCVSZ
0YGPSE $PUTXPMET4USBUGPSE6QPO"WPO
$BOUFSCVSZ %PWFS-FFET$BTUMF
4BMJTCVSZ "WFCVSZ4UPOFIFOHF
#BUI 4UPOFIFOHF-BDPDL

Selected dates
%PXOUPO"CCFZGJMNJOHMPDBUJPOT 0YGPSETIJSF$PUTXPMET
)JHIDMFSF$BTUMF EBZUSJQ

G

Travel Group

www.internationalfriends.co.uk
info@internationalfriends.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 1223 244555
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Oxfordshire’s most
unique and enjoyable
experience

w
working
orking pott
pottery
ery

gar
gardens
dens

shopping

countryy café
countr
cafféé

Our hand-stencilled pottery
is designed and made on site
using 300 year old mouldmaking and slip-casting
techniques ffor
or teapot, mug
and jug production.
Everything we produce is
hand-decorated by a team
of specialist painters in our
workshop. Come and have
a tour of the pottery and
see how it is all done.

Experience our spectacular
gardens, full of colour from
April to October. Admire our
traditional perennial border,
stroll down the hornbeam
walk and take in the vibrant
colours of the ‘hot bank ’. New
for this year is our ‘seasons’
garden off
ffer
ering a spring
bounty of Tulips ffollo
ollowed by
an autumnal delight of 600
Dahlias and Agapanthus.

Visit our fabulous, awardwinning showroom.
Standing out from the crowd
we off
ffer
er our unique handstencilled pottery alongside
carefully selected homeware,
jewellery, bathroom treats,
children’s toys and many
other goodies. With an ever
growing selection of lines,
a trip to Aston Pottery is not
to be missed.

Take a break in our spacious
Country Caffé, which serves
a wide variety of delicious
food, cooked daily in our
kitchen using traditional
Oxffordshire recipes. TTast
ast
a e
our stunning savoury pies
and flans – try our sweet
homemade biscuits and
some of the best cakes
you will ever taste!

7 da
days
ys a w
week,
eek, Monday
Monday to
to Satur
Saturday
day 9am-5pm, Sunda
Sundays
ys and Bank Holidays
Holidays 10.30am-5pm.

www.astonpottery.co.uk
w
ww.astonpotter y.co.uk or call 01993 852031
Aston P
Aston
Pottery,
ottery, Kingsway
Kingsway Farm,
Farm, A
Aston,
ston,
O
xffordshire O
X18 2B
Oxfordshire
OX18
2BTT
Aston
A
drive
from
ston is a 5 minute
minute dr
ive fr
om Witney
Witney on the
between
Bampton.
B4449 bet
ween Standlake
Standlake and Bampt
on.

JJoin
oin us on Facebook
Facebook
facebook
.com/AstonPotter y
facebook.com/AstonPottery
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Rural
Engla nd
at its
F inest

Find us on Facebook

With over 200 cottages to choose from ranging from
quaint, traditional cottages to contemporary lakeside
homes or stunning farmhouses for up to
16 people, we are quite certain that we have a
property to suit all budgets, tastes and requirements.

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/facebook
Follow us on Twitter @OxCots

See our YouTube video

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/youtube

For more information or to make a
booking call +44 (0) 1993 824 252 or
visit www.manorcottages.co.uk

Download our Visitor Guide to your iPhone

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/iapp

www.vouchoffers.co.uk
magazine

This is not a voucher, vouchers can be purchased at www.vouchoffers.co.uk

Amazing deals from vouch
Dining and Accommodation
at the Bear & Ragged Staff
£50 towards food or
accommodation for only £25

Family Studio Shoot for £25
at Willow & Pea photography
ated
Come to our lovely, family orient
.
studio and enjoy an hour’s escape

Haven't visited a working
brewery before?
2for1 entry to the Wychwood
Brewery Tour. Only pay £7.50!

£30 to spend at Browns
for only £15!
Classic dishes close to people’s
hearts since 1973

Millets Farm Falconry Flying
Display for the family
Only £10 for a fun filled family day
out for 4 people!

£30 worth of food for £15 at
Chariots and Cherry Pie
The ONLY place where you can
shine, dine and unwind.

£20 restaurant vouchers for
only £10 each!
Oxfordshire’s Restaurant of the
Year at The Feathers Hotel

£30 worth of food for only
£15 at The Snooty Mehmaan
e,
We are known for our Quality, Servic
Comfort and Value…

Stay at the fabulous
Fallowﬁelds
A £135 stay at Fallowfields with
£85 credit towards lunch or dinner

deals direct to your inbox
Sign up to our e-Newsletter for great

at www.vouchoffers.co.uk

This is not a voucher, vouchers can be purchased at www.vouchoffers.co.uk

vouch is brought to you by Living in Oxford
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A few extra
metres of runway
and the world
comes that little
bit closer.

By extending our runway at Birmingham Airport, we can now
fly passengers direct to China, the west coast of America and
many more far flung destinations besides.

Accommodation

Whatever your taste,
budget or itinerary, the
Oxfordshire Cotswolds
offers an excellent
range of
accommodation.
Choose from luxurious
hotels and exquisite
country houses,
welcoming family-run
guest houses or your
very own self-catering
hideaway. The majority
of accommodation in
this guide is part of the
National Quality
Assurance Scheme and
has been assessed by
VisitEngland* and the
AA but we also have
many quality
establishments in our
area who aren’t
assessed but will offer
an excellent service
throughout your stay.
We want you to go
away with the very best
experience so that
you’ll want to come
back again and again.
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WHAT DO THE STAR RATINGS MEAN?

Accommodation is assessed and graded on the quality of the visitor
experience and the facilities available – they are awarded between one
and five stars.

★

Simple, practical, no frills

★★

Well presented and well run

★★★

Good level of quality and
comfort

★★★★

Excellent standard
throughout

★★★★★

Exceptional with a
degree of luxury

Always check with an establishment before booking to confirm that the
accommodation offers the services and standards that you require.

★

Yellow stars indicate that an
establishment is within the
upper 10% of the quality
score range for a three, four
or five star guest
accommodation.

Visit England’s unique
Gold and Silver awards
are given in recognition
of exceptional quality within a
property’s star rating, or for
outperforming a star rating.

For more information on the assessment
scheme and the star ratings go to:
T 0845 300 6996
E qualityintourism@uk.g4s.com
www.qualityintourism.com
Quality in Tourism, Security House,
Alexandra Way, Ashchurch, Tewkesbury,
Gloucestershire GL20 8NB
T 01256 844455
E customer.services@theAA.com
www.theAA.com
The AA, 15th Floor Fanum House,
Basing View, Basingstoke RG21 4EA

*VisitEngland is the official tourism body for England. Its role is to work in partnership with government and industry creating a
national tourism strategy, optimising marketing investment and developing the visitor experience across England. EnjoyEngland
is the consumer facing brand used in the domestic market.

Our Visitor Information Centre staff are knowledgeable about the
accommodation featured in this guide and if you’d like their advice or
help in making a booking, just give them a call.
T 01993 823558 E burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk
You can also check availability and book accommodation online at
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/accommodation

The Maytime Inn, Asthall

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

Oxfordshire Cotswolds
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Symbols

Green Tourism Business Scheme

This award is made to businesses who are conscious of
their impact on the environment and are committed to
reducing that impact.

Walkers, Cyclists and Families Welcome
These awards give walkers, cyclists and families
the confidence that they are booking quality
accommodation that meets their particular needs
including facilities and services, food
arrangements and information provision.

David Bellamy Conservation Award
2013/14

Awarded for work done to protect and enhance
Britain’s natural environment by the reduction of
energy and water usage as well as reducing waste
and having a recycling code of behaviour.

Breakfast Awards
VB

AA

Given to hotels and guest accommodation with high
scores for breakfast.

AA Red Rosettes

q

These are annual awards for food quality.

Gold and Silver Awards for Accommodation
Gold Awards are given to the very ‘best of the
best’. Silver Awards recognise exceptional quality
at all levels.

Cotswolds Visitor Giving Scheme
Visitors are asked to voluntarily support conservation by
donating a very small amount of money via their bill or
fees.

Every effort has been made to ensure the details featured
throughout this guide are correct at time of going to print.
Grading awards, prices quoted and ownership of
establishments can change throughout the year however, so we
do recommend that you ring to confirm current details at time of
booking. West Oxfordshire District Council cannot be held liable
for any errors or omissions nor does inclusion of an
establishment necessarily imply approval or recommendation.

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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Working farm
Building of historical/architectural interest
Children welcome
Cot available
Highchair available
Children’s play area
Pets accepted by arrangement
Parking on site
Indoor swimming pool
Outdoor swimming pool
Tennis court
Private fishing
Games room
Garden/patio for guests’ use
Separate guests’ lounge
Ground floor bedrooms
Four poster bed, some rooms
Television in all bedrooms/units
Tea & coffee making facilities in all bedrooms
Eating out within walking distance
Packed lunches by arrangement
Special diets catered for by arrangement
Licensed
Mastercard/Visa accepted
Lift
Wireless internet access
Real log/coal fire
Drying facilities
Ironing facility
Conference facilities
No smoking
Use local produce
Use Fairtrade products

Self Catering only
@ Linen provided

a Dishwasher
] Microwave
❄ Freezer

` Washing machine
D Tumble drier
Camping and Caravanning only
é
Ç
o0
C

r

Electric hook up points
Showers
Café/restaurant on site
Food shop
Launderette
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VB ★★★★

ASCOTT-UNDER-WYCHWOOD

VB ★★★★

BAMPTON

AA ★★★★

College Farm

Meadowbank House

Wheelgate House Bed & Breakfast

Map ref C5

Map ref C5

Map ref D9

Spacious, comfortable and welcoming rooms in our Cotswold stone
farmhouse, with magnificent views over the garden, Evenlode Valley
and Ascott village. Ideally located for walking and touring the
Cotswolds. 5 miles from Burford.

A warm welcome awaits you at our Cotswold stone former
farmhouse set in 5 acres of land in picturesque, quiet village on
Oxfordshire Way. Comfortable, independent, ensuite rooms with
access to gardens and river frontage. Ideally located for exploring
the Cotswolds.

Wheelgate House is a delightful four-star ‘Restaurant with Rooms’ in
the centre of the picturesque village of Bampton on the edge of the
Cotswolds. We are friendly and welcoming, with comfortable beds
and excellent service. It is also home to Biztro, our pretty countrystyle restaurant. We offer fresh, locally produced, seasonal food,
served in the convivial and cosy charm of our Cotswold stone house.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 1, Twin 1
BATHROOMS Ensuite 1, Private 1
PRICES from Single £40, Double/Twin £65
CONTACT Sally Walker, College Farm, Ascott-under-Wychwood,
Oxfordshire OX7 6AL
T 01993 831900
M 07889 991105
E sally@college-farm.com
www.college-farm.com

w > Ω htÜ kú^

OPEN April-October
BEDROOMS Double 1, Twin 1, Family 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £50-£55, Double £70-£80, Twin £70-£80,
Family £90-£110

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 4, Twin 1
BATHROOMS Ensuite 3, Private 2
PRICES from Single £59, Double £89, Twin £89

CONTACT Mrs Ingrid Ridley, Meadowbank House,
36 Shipton Road, Ascott-under-Wychwood, Oxfordshire OX7 6AG
T 01993 830612 M 07952 657906
E ingrid@meadowbank-ascott.co.uk
www.meadowbank-ascott.co.uk

CONTACT Biz Gooddy, Wheelgate House, Market Square,
Bampton, Oxfordshire OX18 2JH
T 01993 851151
M 07747 466151
E enquiries@wheelgatehouse.co.uk
www.wheelgatehouse.co.uk/www.biztro.co.uk
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BANBURY

VB ★★★★

BOULD

Easington House

Bould Farm

Map ref off F1

Map ref B4

SERVICED ACCOMMODATION

ASCOTT-UNDER-WYCHWOOD

AA ★★★★

17th century Cotswold farmhouse set in large garden, with views
over open countryside. Within 15 minutes of Stow-on-the-Wold,
Bourton-on-the-Water, Burford and 30 minutes to Blenheim Palace,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Oxford and Cheltenham. Working farm with
Limousin cows, sheep and arable crops.
Lovely centuries old farmhouse with beams, wood panelling, stone
floors and fireplaces, in pretty gardens with private parking on the
edge of the middle of town so within walking distance to shops,
restaurants, pubs and Castle Quay shopping centre. Serving
traditional English breakfast and afternoon tea. All rooms ensuite
and recently refurbished. An ideal base for touring and convenient for
Cotswolds, Woodstock, Oxford, Stratford-upon-Avon, Bicester Village
and Silverstone. We have a licensed restaurant offering dinner to
residents and non-residents. Free WiFi.
Good discounted rates for stays of 2 or 3 nights or more.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Single 3, Double 9, Twin 2, Family 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £45-£59.95, Double/Twin £59.95-£79.95, Family
£79.95-£89.95
CONTACT Mrs S J Robinson-Smith, Easington House,
50 Oxford Road, Banbury, Oxfordshire OX16 9AN
T 01295 270181 M 07968 200536
E enquiries@easingtonhouse.co.uk
www.easingtonhouse.co.uk
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BICESTER

OPEN February–November
BEDROOMS Double 2, Family 1
BATHROOMS Ensuite 2, Private 1
PRICES Single £55, Double from £70, Family POA
CONTACT Lynne Meyrick, Bould Farm, Near Idbury,
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 6RT
T 01608 658850
E meyrick@bouldfarm.co.uk
www.bouldfarm.co.uk
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BRIZE NORTON

Bicester Hotel, Golf and Spa

The Priory

Map ref off H5

Map ref C8

VB ★★★

Large five hundred year old country home in natural stone with large
gardens and private parking. Comfortable rooms with facilites. Close
to Burford, Cotswold Wildlife Park, Blenheim Palace and Oxford. Easy
access to Cheltenham, Bourton on the Water, Stow on the Wold. A
warm welcome awaits all our guests. Self catering cottages available.
Set in 134 acres and located close to Bicester Village Outlet Centre,
this recently built four star hotel is ideal for a short break.
Hotel guests have access to the extensive leisure facilities on site
which include an 18 hole golf course, driving range, tennis courts,
health club with gym, heated pool, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi,
hydrotherapy pool and spa with 9 treatment rooms. Free parking
and WiFi.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 18, Twin 6, Ziplink 26, Family 20, Suite 2
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single/Double/Twin/Ziplink £85-£175 Family £125-£220.
Children under 14 free if sharing adults room plus the cost of breakfast
CONTACT Reservations Office, Bicester Hotel, Golf and Spa,
Chesterton, Bicester, Oxfordshire OX26 1TE
T 0844 7707481
E reservations@bicesterhgs.com
www.bicesterhotelgolfandspa.com
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OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 4, Twin 1, Family 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES from Single £50, Double/Twin £80, Family £90-£120.
No charge for children under five years.
CONTACT Eunice Parker, The Priory, Manor Farm, Manor Road,
Brize Norton, Oxfordshire OX18 3NA
T 01993 843062
E priorymanor@uwclub.net
www.priorymanor.co.uk
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SERVICED ACCOMMODATION

BURFORD

BURFORD

The Highway Inn

Number One

Map ref B6

Map ref B6

VB ★★★★

Award winning accommodation. Complete privacy, separate
entrance. Light uncooked breakfast hospitality tray provided in bright
and airy room (Guest controlled central heating). King sized bed,
blackout blinds, luxurious ensuite shower (underfloor heating), drinks
chiller, TV, Wi-fi, ipod docking, fan and private parking. Many
restaurants 5 mins walk in historic Burford.
Family-owned traditional inn in the heart of the Cotswold town of
Burford. The Inn mixes original characterful stone walls, wooden
beams, and sloping floors dating from 1450, with modern comforts
including free WiFi, ensuite rooms with flat-screen TVs.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 8, Twin 1, Family 1
BATHROOMS Ensuite 9, Private 1
PRICES Double £80-£140, Twin £80-£130, Family £110-£160

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 1
BATHROOMS Ensuite
PRICES Single £33-£50, Double £45-£70

A delightful medieval courtyard provides aI fresco dining, whilst
underground, cellar bar provides further intimacy.

CONTACT Jane, Dan & Michelle Arnell, The Highway Inn, 117 High
Street, Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4RG
T 01993 823661
E info@thehighwayinn.co.uk
www.thehighwayinn.co.uk

CONTACT Jilly Campbell-Macdonald, Number One, 1 Walnut Row,
Fulbrook, Near Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4BG
T 01993 823782 M 07580 608877
E jillyhawkins@aol.com
www.bedandroomburford.co.uk
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Locals rave about the homemade food, well-kept cask ales and fine
wines. The Inn also houses ‘Duck & Pinot’– a cosy and intimate Wine
and Tapas Bar in their refurbished cellar, open on weekend evenings.

BURFORD

VB/AA qq ★★★

BURFORD

The Lamb Inn

The Maytime Inn

Map ref B6

Map ref C7

AA ★★★★

The Lamb Inn is everyone’s dream of what an ancient English Inn
should be, but with modern comforts, excellent service and
award-winning food. Outside there is a stunning courtyard
and walled garden for al fresco dining in warmer months. Free
WiFi available.
OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 14, Twin 3
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Double £190-£290, Twin £190-£290
CONTACT Bill Ramsay, The Lamb Inn, Sheep Street, Burford,
Oxfordshire OX18 4LR
T 01993 823155
E info@lambinn-burford.co.uk
www.cotswold-inns-hotels.co.uk/lamb
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BURFORD

The Royal Oak
Map ref B6

The Royal Oak is a charming Cotswold stone pub located just 60m
from the Burford High Street. This Grade II listed public house is
ideally situated for the vast amount of traditional English villages and
of course the world-renowned city of Oxford.
OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 2
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Double £70-£80
CONTACT John Wilkins, The Royal Oak, 26 Witney Street,
Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4SN
T 01993 823278 M 07766 026316
E info@royaloakburford.co.uk
www.royaloakburford.co.uk

Elegantly refurbished and independently owned, the Maytime Inn is
located in the heart of the beautiful, peaceful and historic Cotswold
village of Asthall. Ideally positioned for exploring the Cotswolds,
surrounded by beautiful countryside and a short drive to
Cheltenham, Oxford and London. The Maytime Inn is the perfect
place to unwind in one of our luxurious boutique rooms.
Whether you choose from the traditional ‘Pub Classics’, the A la
Carte or the Sandwich menu, the Maytime’s award-winning head chef
will ensure you’re not disappointed, be it a candle-lit dinner, a special
family occasion or a lunchtime snack. Enjoy seasonal, local produce
year round next to our log fire in wintertime or in the summer take
advantage of our beautiful gardens and eat outside on the terrace.
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OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 4, Ziplink 2
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Double £85-£130, Ziplink £110-£150
CONTACT Dominic Wood, The Maytime Inn, Asthall, Burford,
Oxfordshire OX18 4HW
T 01993 822068
E info@themaytime.com
www.themaytime.com
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The Inn For All Seasons

Hillborough House

Map ref A6

Map ref B5

Victorian village house with spacious ensuite rooms overlooking
the Green with views to distant hills. You will be assured of a
warm welcome and a great breakfast.

A family-run and independent former 16th century Coaching Inn.
Built with beautiful Cotswold stone and set in the heart of the
Cotswolds. The renowned restaurant offers outstanding food with fish
dishes a speciality. The seasonal menu includes modern and traditional
classics, all freshly prepared and complemented by our large range of
fine wines and ales. Dog friendly.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double/Twin/Single 9, Family 1, Four-poster 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £75-£105, Double/Twin £105-£120,
Family £130-£170, Cots are free
CONTACT Matthew & Heather Sharp, The Inn For All Seasons,
The Barringtons, Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4TN
T 01451 844324
E sharp@innforallseasons.com
www.innforallseasons.com

AA ★★★★

CONTACT Jane Lillywhite, Hillborough House, The Green,
Shipton Road, Milton-under-Wychwood, Oxfordshire OX7 6JH
T 01993 832352
M 07968 978925
E hillboroughhouse@btinternet.com
www.hillboroughhouse.co.uk
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BURFORD

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 1, Twin 1, Family 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES from Single £50, Double £70, Twin £70, Family £70-£95

BURFORD

Potters Hill Farm

Star Cottage

Map ref D6

Map ref B6

SERVICED ACCOMMODATION

AA ★★★

BURFORD

VB ★★★★

Comfortable accommodation at the heart of our 770 acre
family farm, in this sympathetically converted Victorian coach house,
adjacent to main house. Set in 15 acres of peaceful, mature parkland,
enjoy a friendly relaxed atmosphere. Evening meals by arrangement.
Easy drive to all attractions. Farmhouse breakfast using locally
sourced foodstuffs.
OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 1, Twin 1, Family 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES from Single £40, Twin £70, Double £80, Family £90-£105,
Children under 14 £15
CONTACT Karen Stanley, Potters Hill Farm, Leafield, Near Burford,
Oxfordshire OX29 9QB
T 01993 878018 M 07711 045207
E potterabout@karenstanley.co.uk
www.pottershillfarm.co.uk

Listed 18th century Georgian cottage in a quiet location and
a ten minute walk from Burford. There is an independent staircase
leading to the comfortable, spacious and pretty bedrooms. Locally
sourced English breakfasts are served in the cosy dining lounge.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 1, Family 2
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES from £80 per night

Self catering options are available in this delightful country retreat.
Sorry, no pets accepted.

CONTACT Peter & Sally Wyatt, Star Cottage, Meadow Lane,
Fulbrook, Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4BW
T 01993 822032
E wyattpeter@btconnect.com
www.starcottageburford.com
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BURFORD

The Fox Inn

The Vines

Map ref A6

Map ref C9

VB ★★★★

Nestling in beautiful Black Bourton village, The Vines enjoys
an excellent reputation for fine dining in elegant surroundings.
Enjoy the comfort of our stylish new ensuite bedrooms.
Half board available. Sample the menu and relax. Ideal base
to visit the Cotswolds. Families by arrangement.
Come and meander your time away on the banks of the
River Windrush, in the prettiest pub setting in the Cotswolds.
7 amazing refurbished rooms, all ensuite:
3 Riverside Mews Rooms, 2 Superior Rooms, 1 Family Size Room
with Balcony, (views over the River & Valley), 1 Bridal Mews Room.
Log burning fire. Traditional front bar.

OPEN January-December
BEDROOMS Double 4, Twin 2, Family 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £85-£130, Double £125-£200,Twin £125-£170, Family
£150-£200, Children under 14 £10-£15
CONTACT Paul Porter, The Fox Inn, Great Barrington,
Oxfordshire OX18 4TB
T 01451 844385
E info@foxinnbarrington.com
www.foxinnbarrington.com
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OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 14, Twin 2, Family 2
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £75-£78, Double £95-£98, Twin £98-£105,
Family £115-£160
CONTACT Karen Gerges, The Vines, Black Bourton,
Oxfordshire OX18 2PF
T 01993 843559
E info@vineshotel.com
www.vinesblackbourton.co.uk
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SERVICED ACCOMMODATION

BURFORD

AA qq ★★★★

The Swan Inn
Map ref C6

BURFORD

VB/AA q ★★★★

The Bay Tree Hotel
Map ref B6

16th century limestone walls with overhanging wisteria and inside
exposed beams, flagstone floors and modern British cooking in the
candlelit restaurant. Decorated throughout with antique furniture,
close to Bibury, Bourton-on-the-Water and Oxford. WiFi throughout.
The idyllic position of The Swan at Swinbrook is hard to beat.
Nestled on the Banks of the River Windrush you can see why this
pub has earned such a good reputation.
The locally sourced food is delicious, the bedrooms are beautifully
decorated and the pub itself is a wonderful place to be.
The Swan Inn was awarded The Best Pub with Rooms by Alastair
Sawday in 2013 and The Guardian quoted: “I recently visited the
Cotswold village of Swinbrook, arguably one of the most picturesque
places in Britain.”

OPEN All year except Christmas Day and Boxing Day
BEDROOMS King Size 7, Ziplink 3, Suite 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £80-£100, King £120-£140. Twin £140, Suite £180.
Extra bed £25
CONTACT Archie & Nicola Orr-Ewing. The Swan Inn, Swinbrook,
Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4DY
T 01993 823339
E info@theswanswinbrook.co.uk
www.theswanswinbrook.co.uk
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BURFORD

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 14, Twin 2, Ziplink 5
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £170-£180, Double £190-£280
CONTACT Luke Grimwood, The Bay Tree Hotel, Sheep Street,
Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4LW
T 01993 822791
E info@baytreehotel.info
www.cotswold-inns-hotels.co.uk/baytree
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The Bull at Burford

We’re here to help

Map ref B6

Our Visitor Information Centre staff are
knowledgeable about the accommodation
featured in this guide and should you
want their advice or help in making a
booking, just get in touch:
Tel: 01993 775802
Email: witney.vic@westoxon.gov.uk
You can also check availability and
book accommodation online at
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/
accommodation

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

The Bull at Burford is a luxury old Coaching Inn with fifteen unique
rooms for you to choose from in the town of Burford in the heart of
the Cotswolds. Brasserie cuisine, old world appeal and modern,
family-run flair – join the list of people making the Bull their first
choice for a luxury Cotswold getaway.

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Single 1, Double 12, Ziplink/Double-Twin 2, Family 3
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £60-£80, Double £80-£170,
Twin/Ziplink £99-£145, Family £150-£220
CONTACT Claire Carson, The Bull at Burford, 105 High Street,
Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4RG
T 01993 822220
E info@bullatburford.co.uk
www.bullatburford.co.uk
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CHIPPING NORTON

Burford House

Hackers End

Map ref B6

Map ref C3

VB ★★★★

Located in the attractive village of Churchill, this comfortable,
self-contained suite provides a relaxing base for visiting the
Cotswolds, Oxford, Blenheim Palace, Stratford, Cheltenham and
surrounding beauty spots. Guests enjoy personalised service
with great attention to detail. Extensive, award-winning breakfast
menu using local produce. Excellent nearby pubs/restaurants.
Seven bedroom townhouse and 17th century landmark on
the famous High Street of historic and picturesque Burford.
With an atmosphere and ambience of a luxury hotel and restaurant,
yet the intimacy of a private house. Of course, oak beams, four poster
and king beds with great linen and pillows, pristine bathrooms with
huge tubs and showers, great attention to detail, consistency and
a wealth of individual touches. We look forward to welcoming you.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 1, Four Poster Double 2, Ziplink 3,
Four Poster Family Suite 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES from Single £95, Double £125, Four Poster £145,
Family Suite £220.
CONTACT Ian Hawkins, Burford House, 99 High Street, Burford,
Oxfordshire OX18 4QA
T 01993 823151 E stay@burfordhouse.co.uk
www.burford-house.co.uk
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OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Suite 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES from Single £59, Double £79
CONTACT Christine Timperley-Migita, Hackers End, Hackers Lane,
Churchill, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 6NL
T 01608 659959 M 07516 116856
E hackers.end@btinternet.com
www.hackersend.co.uk
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BURFORD

CHIPPING NORTON

Cotswold Gateway Hotel

Tallet Barn B&B

Map ref B6

Map ref C1

The Cotswold Gateway is a family run hotel with 21 ensuite rooms.
The hotel is set in the historic Cotswold region and is close to many
areas of interest and outstanding beauty. For keen golfers, we are
within walking distance of the famous Burford golf course. The
restaurant and bar is open to non-residents and offers excellent
dining using totally locally sourced produce where possible. Open all
year except Christmas day.

BEDROOMS Single 16, Double 16, Twin 5, Family 2
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £80-£105, Double/Twin £95-£125, Family £130-£160
CONTACT Andrew Dearie, Cotswold Gateway Hotel,
216 The Hill, Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4HX
T 01993 822695 F 01993 822600
E cotswoldgateway@btconnect.com
www.cotswold-gateway.co.uk

AA ★★★

Two comfortable rooms in the Tallet Barn annexe, converted from a
stable and feedloft. Twin room has outside steps. A farmhouse
breakfast is served in the dining room which has flagstone floor,
beamed ceiling and inglenook fireplace. Long Compton is easily
reached on A3400, has an excellent pub and is an ideal base to
explore the Cotswolds, Shakespeare’s country, Oxford and Warwick.
Five miles north of Chipping Norton.
OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 1, Twin 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £50, Double/Twin £75-£80, Family POA
CONTACT Diana Richardson, Tallet Barn B&B, Yerdley Farm,
Long Compton, Shipston-on-Stour, Warwickshire CV36 5LH
T 01608 684248
E talletbarn@googlemail.com
www.countryaccom.co.uk/yerdley-farm
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SERVICED ACCOMMODATION

BURFORD

AA ★★★★

Banbury Hill Farm
Map ref E4

Our farmhouse and converted old piggery offers comfortable
accommodation on the eastern edge of the Cotswolds with views
overlooking the Evenlode Valley and Wychwood Forest. Set in
surrounding farmland, trails through our paddocks and maturing
plantations allow you to see our horses, Oxford Down sheep, pigs,
chickens and Herbie the donkey.
All rooms include free WiFi access.
Ideal for exploring the Cotswold towns and villages, Oxford, Blenheim
Palace and Stratford.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Single 1, Double 6, Twin 3, Family 3
BATHROOMS Ensuite 11, Shared 2
PRICES Single £35-£46, Double £72, Twin £55-£74,
Family £96-£108, Children under 14 £12-£18
CONTACT Jane Ford, Banbury Hill Farm, Enstone Road, Charlbury,
Oxfordshire OX7 3JH
T 01608 810314
E info@gfwiddows.co.uk
www.charlburyoxfordaccom.co.uk
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SERVICED ACCOMMODATION

CHIPPING NORTON

AA q ★★★★

KINGHAM

The Kings Head Inn

Moat End B&B

Map ref B3

Map ref B3

AA ★★★★

Relax and enjoy the peace and tranquillity staying in the lovely village
of Kingham. Come and experience our stunning sunsets and
country views. An ideal base for exploring the beautiful Cotswolds.
Extensive choice of breakfasts featuring local produce. The B&B for
breakfast lovers!
OPEN All year except Christmas & New Year
BEDROOMS Single 1, Double 2, Twin 1, Family 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £65-£75, Double £70-£95, Twin £78-£88,
Family £100-£120
CONTACT Gwyn Devas, Moat End B&B, The Moat, Kingham, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 6XZ
T 01608 658090
M 07765 278399
E moatend@gmail.com
www.moatend.co.uk
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KINGHAM

Mill House Hotel & Restaurant
Map ref B3

You will receive a warm welcome at the Mill House, one of the last
independent family owned hotels in the Cotswolds. Nestling in 10
acres of lawned gardens this converted flour mill is steeped in
history dating back to the Domesday Book of 1086.
The classic English country pub that one always hopes to find
but seldom does.
Well kept ales, excellent wines and delicious food using local
produce.12 individually decorated bedrooms with their own
bathrooms, TV and wireless internet access.
Idyllically situated on beautiful Cotswold village green.

OPEN All year except Christmas and Boxing Day
BEDROOMS Double 9, Ziplink 3
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £75-£100, Double £95, King £105-£125,
Twin £105-£115, Children’s camp beds £20, Cots £5
CONTACT Rob Barnsley, The Kings Head Inn, The Green,
Bledington, Near Kingham, Oxfordshire OX7 6XQ
T 01608 658365
E info@kingsheadinn.net
www.kingsheadinn.net
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OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double/Twin 21
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES from Single £87.50-£132.50, Double/Twin £100-£145
CONTACT Paul & Maria Drinkwater, Mill House Hotel,
Station Road, Kingham, Oxfordshire OX7 6UH
T 01608 658188
E stay@millhousehotel.co.uk
www.millhousehotel.co.uk
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MINSTER LOVELL

AA q ★★★★★

Crowne Plaza Heythrop Park

Old Swan & Minster Mill

Map ref E3

Map ref D7

There is plenty of Cotswold charm and 600 years of history at the
Old Swan & Minster Mill. Privately owned and run by the de Savary
Family, set on the banks of the beautiful River Windrush. The gastropub style Inn and adjoining Mill are a quintessential English country
retreat.
A stylish and contemporary 4 star hotel surrounded by 440 acres of
picturesque Cotswold countryside. The hotel is an ideal base for
visiting Blenheim Palace, Bicester Village and surrounding Cotswold
villages.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 152, Twin 41, Family 4
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Double/Twin/Family £99

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Single 61, Double 61, Twin 23, Family 4
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £145-£355, Double £165-£375,
Twin £195-£245, Family £275, Children's Bed £25, Dogs £20

Guests have access to the extensive leisure facilities which include an
18-hole golf course, health club with gym, heated pool, sauna, steam
room and 3 spa treatment rooms.

CONTACT Tracey Norcup, Heythrop Park Resort, Enstone,
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5UE
T 01608 673333
E info@heythroppark.co.uk
www.heythropparkresort.co.uk

CONTACT Old Swan & Minster Mill, Old Minster, Minster Lovell,
Oxfordshire OX29 0RN
T 01993 774441
E enquiries@oldswanandminstermill.com
www.oldswanandminstermill.com
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Afternoon teas, children's adventure playground, mountain bike hire
and woodland walks are offered.

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
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MINSTER LOVELL

De Vere Venues Heythrop Park

Hill Grove Farmhouse

Map ref E3

Map ref D7

VB ★★★★

Hill Grove is situated on our 300 acre farm above the River Windrush
with extensive views from all rooms. Rural walks through the valley
to picturesque Minster Lovell village. Ideal touring area for the
Cotswolds and within easy reach of Stratford, Oxford, Blenheim
Palace, Burford, Bibury and Witney. We offer a warm welcome,
comfortable beds and a substantial or lighter breakfast as preferred.
De Vere Venues Heythrop Park is a breathtaking 18th century
Mansion House set in 440 acres of beautiful parkland.
Perfectly located for exploring the Cotswold countryside, historic
Blenheim Palace and the shopping mecca Bicester Village.
Enjoy our extensive leisure facilities which include an 18-hole golf
course, health club with gym, heated pool, sauna, steam room and 3
spa treatment rooms.
Children’s adventure piayground, bike hire and afternoon teas are
offered.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 85, Twin 52, Family 23
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES £75

OPEN All year except Christmas
BEDROOMS Double 2, Twin 1
BATHROOMS Ensuite 2, Private 1
PRICES Single £40-£60, Double £74-£86, Twin £80-£86

CONTACT Tracey Norcup, Heythrop Park Resort, Enstone,
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5UE
T 01608 673333
E info@heythroppark.co.uk
www.heythropparkresort.co.uk

CONTACT Katharine Brown, Hill Grove Farmhouse, Crawley
Dry Lane, Minster Lovell, Witney, Oxfordshire OX29 0NA
T 01993 703120
E katharinemcbrown@btinternet.com
www.countryaccom.co.uk/hill-grove-farm
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SHIPTON-UNDER-WYCHWOOD

STEEPLE ASTON

The Wychwood Inn

The Holt Hotel

Ducklington Farm

Map ref C5

Map ref H3

Map ref E8

The Wychwood Inn is a newly-refurbished country inn with five
stylish ensuite bathrooms all with power showers.

The Holt Hotel is a 15th century coaching inn with charm and
character. Being privately owned, its independence is as important as
its individuality. The hotel boasts 86 ensuite bedrooms, all with
complimentary tea/coffee making facilities, colour TV and in-room
safes. All rates include a full English breakfast. The hotel’s awardwinning restaurant, its relaxing bar, nine acres of grounds and
gardens make for a memorable experience whatever the occasion.

Stay in this modern farmhouse on our family run farm a mile south
of Witney. AII rooms ensuite with T V, tea/coffee making facilities.
Plenty of parking.

We are passionate about using local produce in our restaurant and
pride ourselves on serving only the finest quality food cooked to
your liking. Extensive wine list and six real ales.
OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Single 5, Double/Super King 4, Twin,1, Ziplink 1,
Family 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £70-£110 Double/Super King £90-£115, Twin/Ziplink
£115-£135, Family £130-£150, four poster £120-£150

AA ★★★

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Single 9, Double 48, Twin 33, Family 3, Ziplink 5
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £74-£94, Double/Twin £79-£99, Superior
Double £89-£109, Family £119-£139. Children under 14 £15

CONTACT Tracey Hunt, The Wychwood Inn, High Street,
Shipton-Under-Wychwood, Oxfordshire OX7 6BA
T 01993 831185
E info@thewychwoodinn.co.uk www.thewychwoodinn.co.uk

CONTACT The Holt Hotel, Oxford Road, Steeple Aston,
Oxfordshire OX25 5QQ
T 01869 340259 E sales@holthotel.co.uk www.holthotel.co.uk
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WITNEY

WITNEY

SERVICED ACCOMMODATION

CHIPPING NORTON

VB ★★★

OPEN All year except Christmas and New Year
BEDROOMS Single 3, Ziplink 1, Family 1
BATHROOMS Ensuite 4, Shared 1
PRICES Single £40-£45, Ziplink/Twin £65-£75, Family POA.
Children under 14 £16
CONTACT Stacey Strainge, Ducklington Farm, Coursehill Lane,
Ducklington, Witney, Oxfordshire OX29 7YL
T 01993 772175
E strainge@ducklingtonfarm.co.uk
www.countryaccom.co.uk/ducklington-farm
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WITNEY

Oxford Witney Four Pillars Hotel

Eynsham Hall

Map ref E7

Map ref F6

Built between 1904 and 1908, a warm welcome awaits at Eynsham
Hall – a country house hotel with extensive modern facilities
situated in the heart of a 3,000 acre country estate.

This smart, contemporary hotel, located in the market town of
Witney, just 10 miles west of Oxford, reflects the charming
architectural style of the nearby Cotswolds.
The hotel offers 87 comfortably furnished bedrooms with flat screen
TVs, free WiFi and plenty of car parking.
Visitors to the hotel can enjoy the popular Brasserie and Bar areas or
relax in the pool, sauna and steam room of the Leisure Club.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 57, Twin 10, Family 10, Ziplink 10,
Children under 12 free bed & breakfast when sharing.
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Double £99-£125, Twin/Ziplink £99-£135, Family £99-£135.
Connoisseur and Four Poster Rooms available
CONTACT Anna Bambrook, Oxford Witney Four Pillars Hotel,
Ducklington Lane, Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 4EX
T 01993 779777 E witney.reservations@four-pillars.co.uk
www.four-pillars.co.uk/witney
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OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Single 2, Double 123, Twin 9
BATHROOMS Ensuite 132, Private 2
PRICES Single £60-£95, Double/Twin £65-£150.
Additional beds for children £10
CONTACT Eynsham Hall, North Leigh, Witney
Oxfordshire OX29 6PN
T 01993 885200
E stay@eynshamhall.com
www.eynshamhall.com
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SERVICED ACCOMMODATION

WITNEY

AA ★★★★

WOODSTOCK

Corncroft Guest House

Gorselands Hall

Map ref E7

Map ref F6

VB ★★★★

Lovely Cotswold stone country house. Family-owned and friendly.
Set in secluded gardens with grass tennis court. Many delightful
country walks nearby. Excellent breakfasts with healthy option.
Handy for visiting Blenheim Palace, City of Oxford and the
Cotswolds. Good choice of excellent eating places close by.
House available to rent. We are great for cyclists.
Corncroft is a Grade II listed building dating from circa 1710.
It is situated just 2 minutes walk from the town centre.
The accommodation comprises 11 ensuite rooms –
double and family, all furnished to a very high standard
with Queen Anne or Jacobean style furniture.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 8, Twin 1, Family 2
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES from Single £70, Double £80, Twin £80, Family £100
CONTACT Richard Turner, Corncroft Guest House,
69-71 Corn Street, Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 6AS
T 01993 773298
E enquiries@corncroft.co.uk
www.corncroft.co.uk
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OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 3, Twin 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES from Single £65, Double £85, Family Suite £120,
Children under 14 £10, Dogs £9
CONTACT James and Lisa Smith, Gorselands Hall,
Boddington Lane, North Leigh, Witney, Oxfordshire OX29 6PU
T 01993 882292
E bandb@gorselandshall.com
www.gorselandshall.com
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WOODSTOCK

The Feathers

Burleigh Farm

Map ref G5

Map ref H7

VB ★★★★

18th century Cotswold stone working farm surrounded by fields and
views. 1 mile walk across fields to Bladon and St Martin’s Church,
burial place of Sir Winston Churchill. 3 miles to Blenheim Palace
and Woodstock, 6 miles to Oxford. Comfortable, friendly home,
full country breakfasts, great family atmosphere. To find us using
‘sat nav’ please use grid reference: SP45000:13000 as our postcode
may not find us.
OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Single 1, Double 1, Family 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Large family room as a double (2 people) £40 per person
per night. Single person in double room, £50 per night.
Family £75-£150. Children under 14 £20
CONTACT Jane Cook, Burleigh Farm, Burleigh Road,
Cassington, Oxfordshire OX29 4DZ
T 01865 881352
E cook_jane@btconnect.com
www.oxfordcity.co.uk/accom/burleighfarm
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The Feathers Hotel is a chic town house in the heart of Woodstock,
a pretty Cotswold town by the gates of Blenheim Palace. Bicester
Village shopping, Oxford and Cotswold villages such as Burford are all
within easy reach.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 16, Twin 5
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Double/ Twin £199-£315

The hotel itself features beautifully designed bedrooms, Britain’s first
Guinness Book of Records-listed Gin Bar (a beautiful sight!) and a
stylish terrace. Feathers food is always a strong point and available
across restaurant, bar and terrace all day. Accommodation ranges
from smart doubles to feature suites.

CONTACT Dominic Bishop, General Manager, Feathers Hotel and
Restaurant, Market Street, Woodstock, Oxfordshire OX20 1SX
T 01993 812291
E reception@feathers.co.uk
www.feathers.co.uk
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The Duke Of Marlborough
Map ref G5

Quiet, family run and friendly, this inn is well known locally for its good
food. It’s situated next to the A44 on the edge of historic Woodstock,
just 1.5 miles from Blenheim Palace and 7 miles from Oxford.
All our chefs are fully trained to produce home-made meals, desserts
& cakes which are available from 7.30am through to 9.30pm daily.
You may like to stay in one of the 13 purpose built ensuite rooms
while you explore Oxford, Stratford upon Avon or the Cotswolds.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 6, Twin 2, Family 5
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Single £70-£95, Double £85-£140, Family £95-£140,
Extra beds at £10 per person
CONTACT Derek Allen, The Duke Of Marlborough,Woodleys,
Woodstock, Oxfordshire OX20 1HT
T 01993 811460
E sales@dukeofmarlborough.co.uk
www.dukeofmarlborough.co.uk
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Macdonald Bear Hotel

We’re here to help
Our Visitor Information Centre
staff are knowledgeable about
the accommodation featured
in this guide and should you
want their advice or help in
making a booking, just get in
touch:

SERVICED ACCOMMODATION

WOODSTOCK

Tel: 01993 823558

Map ref G5

Email: burford.vic@
westoxon.gov.uk
You can also check availability
and book accommodation
online at
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.
org/accommodation

Macdonald Bear Hotel is one of the finest 4-star hotels. Set in
Woodstock – known as the ‘Gateway to the Cotswolds’, in what was
once a 13th century coaching inn, our hotel combines history and
culture with exceptional facilities. A few steps away from the
magnificent Blenheim Palace and with direct access to the historic city
of Oxford, our hotel is a popular choice for leisure breaks and
business.

OPEN All year
BEDROOMS Double 43, Twin 4, Ziplink 6, Family 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES Double/Twin/Ziplink £124-£480, Family £144-£480
CONTACT Macdonald Bear Hotel, Park Street, Woodstock,
Oxfordshire OX20 1SZ
T 0844 8799143
E general.bear@macdonald-hotels.co.uk
www.macdonald-hotels.co.uk/bear
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BURFORD

VB ★★★★ SLEEPS 2/10

Grange Farm Country Cottages

King John’s Barn

Map ref off H5

Map ref D5

Five miles north east of Burford. Peace and tranquillity with
outstanding views. Set on the edge of Langley Farm, a former
Royal Hunting Lodge for the Wychwood Forest, now a working
stock farm. Two very individual cottages ideal for families and
friends to get together or just to get away from it all.
Guests, dogs and horses are all made very welcome at Grange Farm,
set in the small, peaceful village of Godington in rural Oxfordshire,
close to the Cotswolds.
Converted from Victorian barns, our stylish cottages are beautifully
furnished and fully equipped. Inside and out they ooze luxury and
country charm.
Countryside walks, fishing on your doorstep, and lovely gardens
for outdoor relaxing. Our friendly alpacas and cute ponies delight
adults and children alike!

OPEN All year
NUMBER OF UNITS 5
BEDROOMS King/Ziplink 2, Double 5
BATHROOMS Private 7
PRICES PER WEEK from Low Season £300, High Season £845

SELF CATERING

BICESTER

OPEN All year
NUMBER OF UNITS 2
BEDROOMS Double 2, Ziplink 2
BATHROOMS Ensuite 2, Private 2
PRICES PER WEEK from Low Season £395, High Season £580

CONTACT Penelope Oakey, Grange Farm Estates, Godington, Bicester, Oxfordshire OX27 9AF
T 01869 278778 M 07919 002132
E penny@grangefarmcottages.co.uk
www.grangefarmcottages.co.uk

CONTACT Vicky Greves, Langley Lodge, Leafield,
Oxfordshire OX29 9QD
T 01993 878075
M 07791 899660
E info@kingjohnsbarn.co.uk
www.kingjohnsbarn.co.uk
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SELF CATERING ACCOMMODATION

CHARLBURY

AA ★★★/★★★★ SLEEPS 2/18

CHIPPING NORTON

VB ★★★ SLEEPS 2/4

Banbury Hill Farm Cottages

Cherry Orchard Cottages

Map ref E4

Map ref D1

Two comfortable properties on ground level set in spacious grounds
in beautiful countryside 3 miles north of Chipping Norton. Oxford,
Stratford-upon-Avon and Cotswold villages all a short drive away.
Fishing lakes and farm shop a 5 minute walk away. Short breaks
available. Use of outdoor pool. Pets welcome.
Comfortable Cotswold farm cottages set in an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty with extensive views of the surrounding open
Cotswold countryside.
Ideally located between Oxford and Stratford-upon-Avon for
exploring the Cotswold towns and villages or visiting Blenheim Palace
or Cotswold Wildlife Park.
Enjoy our farm trails and see a variety of animals. There is an
attractive children’s playground, dog walks and tennis court available.
WiFi internet and ample parking. Farmhouse B&B also available.

OPEN All year
NUMBER OF UNITS 6
BEDROOMS Double 6, Twin 1
BATHROOMS Ensuite 3, Private 4
PRICES PER WEEK from Low Season £315, High Season £650
CONTACT Jane Ford, Banbury Hill Farm, Enstone Road, Charlbury,
Oxfordshire OX7 3JH
T 01608 810314
E info@gfwiddows.co.uk
www.charlburyoxfordaccom.co.uk
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OPEN All year
NUMBER OF UNITS 2
BEDROOMS 1 Double and 1 Twin
BATHROOMS Ensuite 2
PRICES PER WEEK from Low Season £260, High Season £340
CONTACT Jane and Alan Taplin, Butlers Hill Farm, Great Rollright,
Near Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5SJ
T 01608 684430 M 07811 616674
E jane@cherryorchardcottages.co.uk
www.cherryorchardcottages.co.uk
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Heath Farm Holiday Cottages

Woodrush Tregarth

Map ref E1

Map ref F6

3½ miles from Witney. Awarded 4 star high grade for cleanliness and
offering comfortable accommodation, furnished to a high standard.
Tregarth studio apartment is situated down a private lane with
car park and private garden. Ideally placed close to Blenheim Palace
with easy access to Oxford, Cotswolds and South Midlands.
No smoking, no pets.
NUMBER OF UNITS 1
BEDROOMS Double 1
BATHROOM Private 1
PRICES PER WEEK from Low Season £265, High Season £305

Five beautiful award-winning quality handcrafted stone cottages
with exquisite interiors and wonderful views. Stunning paved
courtyard and water garden. New croquet lawn and freedom
to enjoy 70 acres of woodlands and wildflower meadows.
Open log fires with free firewood. Broadband, TV, DVD in all cottages.

NUMBER OF UNITS 5
BEDROOMS Double 6, Twin 2, Ziplink 2
BATHROOMS Ensuite 4, Private 2
PRICES PER WEEK from Low Season £381, High Season £494,
Xmas/New Year £642

Oxford and Stratford 20 miles, Bicester Village 17 miles.
Convenient for M40. Ideal and tranquil base for exploring Cotswolds.
Excellent pubs, restaurants and farmers’ markets locally.

CONTACT David and Nena Barbour, Heath Farm, Swerford,
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 4BN
T 01608 683270 E barbours@heathfarm.com
www.heathfarm.com

CONTACT Anne Busby, Woodrush, Witney Road, Freeland,
Witney, Oxfordshire OX29 8HQ
T 01993 882827
M 07581 697304
E anne_b@talktalk.net
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Ample parking. Non smoking. No pets. Short/long breaks.
Flexible start days.
Exclusive, unusual, luxurious – spoil yourself.

MINSTER LOVELL

VB ★★★★ SLEEPS 2/8

KINGHAM

Hill Grove Cottage

Bruern Cottages

Map ref D7

Map ref B4

VB ★★★★★ SLEEPS 2 /50

A rural detached cottage sleeping 2-8 persons. Ideal for 2 families
holidaying together. Situated on our 300 acre working farm bordering
the Cotswolds and overlooking the Windrush Valley. Walks through
fields to the picturesque village of Minster Lovell. Three pubs within
approx 1 mile. Conservatory with river views. No pets. No smoking.
OPEN All year
NUMBER OF UNITS 1
BEDROOMS Double 2, Twin 2
BATHROOMS Ensuite 2, Family 1
PRICES PER WEEK from Low Season £475, High Season £875,
Christmas week £900
CONTACT Katharine Brown, Hill Grove Farmhouse,
Crawley Dry Lane, Minster Lovell, Witney, Oxfordshire OX29 0NA
T 01993 703120
E katharinemcbrown@btinternet.com
www.countryaccom.co.uk/hill-grove-farm
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Bruern luxury self-catering cottages, with a Five Star Gold award, offer
a high class oasis of calm in the stunningly picturesque hamlet of
Bruern in the Cotswolds.
Ideally located, the cottages are renowned for their mix of home
comfort, quintessentially English design and a whole host of family
friendly touches with great outdoor play spaces, indoor swimming
pool, Spa, Wendy house, indoor games room and a selection of bikes
and toys for all ages.
OPEN All year
COTTAGES Cope Cottage, sleeps 2; Saratoga Cottage, sleeps 2;
Cheltenham Cottage, sleeps 4; Sandown Cottage, sleeps 4;

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

Wychwood Cottage, sleeps 4; Epsom Cottage, sleeps 5; Goodwood
Cottage, sleeps 5; Aintree Cottage, sleeps 6; Bookers Cottage, sleeps
6; Shipton Cottage, sleeps 6; Newmarket Cottage, sleeps 8; Weir
House, sleeps 10
BATHROOMS Ensuite and Shared
PRICES Low season £630 - £2400, High season £1680 - £7900
CONTACT Shelly and Jessica, Bruern Cottages, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 6QA
T 01993 830415 E enquiries@bruern.co.uk
www.bruern.co.uk
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STANDLAKE

VB ★★★★★

WITNEY

VB ★★★

Old Bakehouse

Lincoln Farm Park

Hardwick Parks

Map ref F6

Map ref F9

Map ref F9

The Old Bakehouse is a recently converted barn on our working
stock farm on the edge of North Leigh village. In an idyllic situation
surrounded by beautiful countryside yet close to Blenheim Palace
and Oxford. Abundance of wildlife and very peaceful, yet very
central for visiting local places of interest.

Situated 9 miles west of Oxford in 8 acres of Oxfordshire
countryside, our award-winning park offers supremely clean
washing facilities which includes family bathrooms, private washing
and shaving cubicles and separate facilities for the disabled.
We have two indoor swimming pools, jacuzzis, steam room
and a sauna, offering you the perfect opportunity to relax.

Caravans, motorhomes and tents welcome and holiday homes for
hire and sale. Rural location with lakes bisected by the River Windrush.
Licensed clubhouse and restaurant, adventure playground for young
children, well stocked shop, WiFi, watersports and fishing available.
Booking advisable by phone or online; debit and credit cards accepted.

OPEN All year
NUMBER OF UNITS 1
BEDROOMS Double 1, Twin 1
BATHROOMS All ensuite
PRICES PER WEEK Low Season £425, High Season £585. 3 night short
break in low/medium season from £350.

OPEN 6 February - 8 November 2015
PITCHES Tents 16, Touring Caravans 75
PRICES PER PITCH PER NIGHT from Tents £19.30, Touring Caravans £21.30
PRICES PER PITCH PER WEEK from Tents Low Season £128, High Season £198.
Touring Caravans Low Season £142, High Season £198

CONTACT Pat Colson, Field Farm, Church Road,
North Leigh, Near Witney, Oxfordshire OX29 6TX
T 01993 881207 M 07970 515032
E info@fieldfarmoxford.co.uk/farmerpat@btinternet.com
www.fieldfarmoxford.co.uk

CONTACT Lincoln Farm Park reception, Lincoln Farm Park,
High Street, Standlake, Oxfordshire OX29 7RH
T 01865 300239
E info@lincolnfarmpark.co.uk
www.lincolnfarmpark.co.uk
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OPEN April–October
PITCHES Tents & Touring Caravans 196, Static Caravans 7
PRICES PER PITCH PER NIGHT from Tents £10.50, Touring Caravans £15.50
PRICES PER PITCH PER WEEK Tents £89.25 - £124.69, Touring Caravans
£126.50 - £156.28

CONTACT Hardwick Parks Ltd, Downs Road, Standlake, Witney,
Oxfordshire OX29 7PZ
T 01865 300501
E info@hardwickparks.co.uk
www.hardwickparks.co.uk

Visitor Information Centres
Staff at the Visitor
Information Centres
are here to help you
make the most of your
visit to the Oxfordshire
Cotswolds...

●

Accommodation information and
bookings (nationwide)

●

Local guides & information

●

Tickets for local events

●

Bus and train timetables

2013/14
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●

National Express travel tickets

●

Nationwide Theatre Tokens

●

A wide range of gifts and
souvenirs is also available.

Burford VIC

VISITOR
INFORMATION
POINTS

33a High Street,
Burford, Oxfordshire
OX18 4QA
T 01993 823558
E burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk
Mon - Sat
9.30am - 5.00pm
Sun
10.00am - 4.00pm
Bank Hols 10.00am - 4.00pm

Chipping Norton
The Guildhall,
Goddards Lane,
Chipping Norton
Oxfordshire OX7 5NJ
T 01608 643384

Witney VIC

Woodstock
The Oxfordshire
Museum, Park Street,
Woodstock
Oxfordshire OX20 1SN
T 01993 814106

CARAVANS & CAMPING

NORTH LEIGH

Scan this code with your
Smartphone; it will take
you straight to our latest
news on Facebook

Town Centre Shop, 3 Welch Way
Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 6JH
T 01993 775802
E witney.vic@westoxon.gov.uk
Mon - Fri
9.00am - 5.00pm
Sat
9.30am - 5.00pm
Bank Hols 10.00am - 4.00pm

To explore what the Oxfordshire Cotswolds has to offer please visit www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org
Follow us on
Twitter @OxCots

Find us on Facebook
www.oxfordshire
cotswolds.org/facebook

See our YouTube video
www.oxfordshire
cotswolds.org/youtube

Download our Visitor Guide to your iPhone
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/iapp

www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org

Oxfordshire Cotswolds

D I S T I N C T LY D I F F E R E N T
A fine Grade II Jacobean style mansion house, situated within some
of Oxfordshire’s finest parkland.
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